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INTUSSUSCEPTION, WITH REPORT 0F A CASE.*

E. B. IMOPER, B.A., M.fl.

F RIDAY evcning, February Sth, Edgar B., aged eight months, had a
sudden pain in the abdomen, referred, more particularly, to the

umbilical region. He suffered slightly during the night, was rcstless and
slept poorly. Saturday morning the child wvas uncomfortable, but in no
great pain. In the afternoon some blood wvas passed per anus. From
this time tili Sunday afternoon there wvas tenesmus and several diseharges
of blood and mucus. On Sunday afternoon medical aid wvas sought and
the information given that the bowve1s werc not right, that the patient
had passed blood, but had not a frecal evacuation on Saturday or Sunday.
A request was made for tablets to regulate the bowels. I ordered a
normal sait solution per rectum and tablets of calomel to be administered
in small doses tili improvement.

The chi]d's condition wvas not scriously regarded by the parents, and
it wvas not tili Monday morning at two o'clock that I receivcd a full ac-
count of the case. The message at this hour was th,-: there had been no
movemeiit of the bowvc1s since Friday, that the child was straining, and
though in no great pain, was restless. I expressed the opinion that the
symptomns described indicated a serious condition, and intimated that the
child should be seen at once. 1 f cit convinccd that the cause of the trouble
was an intussusception.

The child's appearance -,vas fairly good, and except for fretfulness
a serious state would not have been credited to the littie one. Tlie abdo-
men wvas not tense, nor rigid, and offcred no resistance to thc examining
hand. Palpation did not reveal any unusual condition, but an examination
per rectumn encountcred a tube-like structure on the left side in the region
of the sigmoid flexure. There wvas a ring-Iikc extremity with a central
opening and resembled the foc] of the os utcri. With the index linger
of the right hand fixing the Iower extremity of flic tumor, it was possible
to define the intussusception with the fingers of the Icft hand.

Iminediate operation wvas urged, but the parents failcd to realize that
a condition so tolerable needed a procedure so radical. I advised a con-
sultation, and to save delay stated the case to the consultant, Dr. Hay,

*Read before the Olinical Society of the Toronto Western Hospital, 5th
Decombor, 1907.
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over the 'phone, and asked bis opinion. It wvas then agreed that the
metliod which presented the bcst hope of rccovcry wvas an operation for
the immediate relief of the obstruction. In one hour the child wvas ready
for operation, and I opened in the median line. The crescentic-shaped
tumor was found to extend fromn the left hypochondriumn to the brim of
the pelvis, ivith its lower extremnity near the sigmoid flexure. The intus-
susception wvas of the cntcric type, and involved the jejuneunm in its upper
part. The shcath slipped easily f rom its intussusceptcd portion as the
peritoneal surfaces wvere bathed freely %vith a serous fluid. The surfaces
ivere darly congested, 'vere free from adliesions, and gave promise of a
quick return to their normal conditions. On the reduction of the intus-
susception the distal portion of the bow'el 'vas immediately inflated wvith
air, which offered much difficulty to the return of the exposed part to the
abdomen and the subsequent closure of the wvound. With the easy rcduc-
tion of the tumor, the short time of the operation and good quality of the
pulse, a reasonable hope for rccovery 'vas entertained. A few liours pre-
ceding operation the vomiting wvas more frequent and continued after the
operation. There wvas a general paresis of the bowvel and it wvas found
impossible to restore the peristaltic activity, though numerous and paticnt
efforts wvere made. The vomiting became more frequent and towards the
latter part of the afternoon the collapse wvas marked, and gradually in-
creased tili 7 p.m., when the littie one died.

Two features wvhich mark the enteric type of intussusception were
absent in this case, viz., extreme pain and pronounced collapse. Their
absence must be regarded as a contributing factor to the unfavorable
termination. If present they would have indicated in a striking manner
the serious nature of the mnalady and alarmed the parents to seek immedi-
ate relief. It seems that the impulses wvhich incite a peristalsis are in the
young more easily blocked and return less readily than in aduit life, wvhen
the peristaltic action asserts itself more powcrfully and is less easily
subdued.

intestinal obstruction, of which intussusception is but a single cause,
mnay be produced by many conditions. They may be briefly cnumerated:

I. Strangulation by bands or through apertures;

(a) False ligaments;
(b) Omental cords;
(c) Meckel's diverticulum;

(d) ]3y normal structures abnormally attached;

(e) By slits and apertures, including internai hernia.

IL. Volvulus.
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M1. Stricture : i. Congenital;
2. Cicatricia1; from

ulcer of typhoid origin;
uýz:er of syphilitic origin;
ulcer of dysenterie origin;
ulcer of tubercular origin;
ulcer of traumatic origin;
hernial origin;

3. Cancerous.
IV. Tuniors: By tumnors and foreign substances ivithin the bowel;

F'ibroma, lipomna, sarcoma, etc.

V. Obstruction by pressure of tuinors and other disensed conditions
externat ta the bowel.

VI. Foecal concretions.
VII. Intussusception.
Intussusception may be defined as the obstruction of the bowels by

the invagination of ensheathing of some segment of the bowel in another.
This condition may occur in the small intestine, the large intestine,

or the junction of these. We have, therefore, the
Enteric, in the small intestine;
Colic, in the large intestine;
Ileo-colic, at their junction.
The ileo-calic is the site of the large percentage of cases, and varies

wvith different abservers fromn 46 tO 76 per cent. The enteric type has a
percentage of 6 ta 30 per cent. ; the colîc from 9 ta i8 per cent.

Fiequcncy. The occurrence of intussusc3ption is limited chiefly to
the first tw%ýo years of life, and of this period the large percentage is withiri
the sixth ta eighth month. 0f a series of cases the occurrence wvas as
follows : First four months, 28 cases; fourth ta sixth month, 113 cases;
sixth ta ninth rnonth, 71 cases; ninth ta twelfth manth, 18 cases.

Causes. i. Thin intestinal walls;
2. Grea-t. nobility of colon;
3. Intestinal dérangements, as indigestion and diarrhoea.
4. Nothnagel's vivisection expcrirnents have proven that the condi-

tion is produced by irregrular muscular contractions. The application ta
the bowel of a constant current causes a spasm- of the circular muscular
libers and a consequent elevation of the distal fibers.

The increase is formed by the loxver part advancing over the upper
portion. To permit of this the mesenteric attachment must bce ither long,
stretched, or lacerated. The resuit of the ensheathing is to produce a
curved tumor wvith the concavity directed towards the spinal attachment
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of the mesentcry. The pressure and consequent circulatory obstruction
increases with the length of tube involved. The re-suit ultimately may le
a gangrencus or sloughing bowel and a perccntagc of cases record the
passing of this separated portion of bowel, whichi varies from, a few inches
te a foot or more in length. This occurs about the end of the second week.

Symptorns. i. Pain. This usually cornes on suddenly, with such
severity that the child shrieks out. The area of pain is over the umbilicus
and the pain is intermittent in character. 2. Vorniting is more frequý
in the acute attacks than in the chronic type, is usually persistent, uncon-
troliable, and projectile in character.

Turnr. A tumor is, as a rule, -found on the right side of the body
when seen early, but later is found on the left side in the region of the
descending colon. The course of the intussusception rnay be that of the
ascending transverse and desceriding colon, and may be found to, project
from the anus. The shape is round in outline, curved in its longer axis,
and frequently described as sausage shape. The apex has in its earlier
history a round central opening, but later, with the increasing pull from
the mesentery, the aperture is slit-like.

Course. In the large majority of cases the course is under seven
days' duration. Some cf the chronic cases have, however, lasted over
four weeks. In these there are irregular disturbances cf the bowels, but
none cf the urgent symptoms of the acute cases. Termination mnay be by
spontancus recovery, whîch is indeed remete. In these there is a slough-
ing cf the bowel and the inflammatory union cf the neck and intussus-
cipiens being accomplished at the site cf the con«;trictien.

Reccurse mnay be had te treatment, non-operative or operative.
Pro gnosis depends on the duration cf the intussusception and the age

cf the patient. In a series cf cases up te 1870 the mortality wvas 84 per
cent. From 1870 te i891 the mortality was reduced te 59 per cent. It
will be seen that the mortality is in direct proportion te the duration cf
attack.

Diagnosis. A sudden, severe pain in the abdomen, intermittent in
character; arrest cf foecal contents; the passage cf blood and mucus, with
tenesmus, with vcmniting and collapse in a child under two years, is a
complete picture cf this type cf obstruction.

In volvulus there is a mnarked abdominal distension. due particularly
te the distension cf the loep cf bewel involved. Se great is this that it
is often necessary te puncture the bcwel and permit cf the escape cf gas
to handle the intestine to advantage. In ahl intestinal obstructions there
is a marked cellapse, and an accompanying pallor, together wiÉh u small,
thready pulse.

The initial vcmiting contains stcmach contents only; later bile is in
evidence, and in the final stage foecal ccnm:ents are or may be present.
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These contents are in relation to the severity and duration of the case. The
temperature is as a rule subnormal. An intussusception in the small
enteric type is distinguished from one in the colon by a more acute onset,
earlier and severer pain; vomiting also carlier and severer, and the con-
stitutional symptoms more marked.

It was taught until recently that the diminution of the volume of the
urine was in proportion to the length of intestine involved, distal to the
obstruction. More careful and extended investigations have, however,
shown that no such relation exists.

Treatment. Non-operative: Under this heading is included inflation
of the bowel by water, air, hydrogen, or carbon dioxide.

With the use of water a catheter of appropriate size is emploed and
a reservoir of water to a height of five feet is permittd. A colur.n of
greater height is attended with danger.

The injections of air have been used by American surgeons, some of
whom prefer the hydrogen or carbon dioxide.

The English surgeons scarcely consider the non-operative treatment
seriously, and the following objections by an eminent authority seem to
voice the general opinion :

i. It is only useful within the first twelve hours, and if the surgeon
places much reliance on this method he may be led to try it long after
the time for its success has passed.

2. Even when appied.Ù early, it does not succeed in over fifty per
cent, of cases.

3. This method is accompanied by the uncertainty whether the pro-
cedure is successful, and many valuable hours are lost, as it requires time
to demonstrate its success.

4. The patient is exposed to a double shock should this method fail,
as laparotomy then has to be resorted to and is more likely to prove fatal.

5. This method is of no use in the enteric or ileo-colic form, and it is
not possible to diagnose these.

6. The method itself is not harmless, and with lack of care may
actually kill the patient.

7. The recurrences are not infrequent.
Operation. This requires for most cases a median incision, as this

will meet the needs of the majority. The intestines should be packed
away from the side of the obstruction. This is necessary, as the reduction
should be attempted under full observation of its state, i.e., whether
gangrenous or not. The tumor is seized in the palm of the hand and the
thumb and index iinger press against the lower extremity, or apex, and
as it recedes or slips away from the grasp it unrolls the intussuscipiens.
This will have to be donc with great care to avoid rupture of the bowel
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or the removal of its coats. On no account must an attenipt be made to
pull out the intussuscepturn. The greatest difficulty may be encounitercd
at the apex wvhen from swvelling the intussusceptum, is wvedged and Iockced
into its sheath. In some cases it wvill be impossible to effect this reduction
and we have a tumor irreducîble and cither gangrenous or non-garigren-
OUS.

In the irreducible but non-gangrenous it is permissible to unite the
bowel above the obstruction to that below. This lias been called the short-
circuiting operation. When the bowel is gangrenous, howcver, it must
be remnoved and one of three procedures presents. According to Moynihan

(a) The whole mass may be excised and an cnd-to-end or lateral anas-
tomosis donc;

(b) Jessett's operation-the removal of the invaginated portion
through an incision in its sheath;

(c) Resection and formation of an artificial anus may be performed.
In (a) the end-to-end operation is done unless there is mucli disparity

in the lumen of the bowvels involved-in this evcnt the lateral operation is
chosen.

Jessett's operation : An incirson is made n thec sheath close to its
junction to the intussusceptumn at the neck. The invaginated portion is
pulled through the wound or excised if possible without drawing out the
iniprisoned portion. A running stitch holds the edgcs of the excised
intussuscepted and returning portion together. The incision in the sheath
is closcd. As an additional security the sheath may be stitched to the
intussusceptum as it enters.

Resection, wvith the formation -of an artificial anus, is unsuited to the
conditions of childhoocl, and should thereÇore be practîsed only %vhen other
measures are for some reason utterly impossible.

In intussusceptions involving the colon where there is undue mnobility
of the meso-colon, it is well to unite the coecumn to the pcritoneumn of the
right iliac fossa. .In many of these cases the mobilitv is owing to the Iack
of secondary fusion of colon to posterior abdominal wvall.

In the enteric type the mesentery mnay bc folded on itself. A catgut
thread is applied to the mesentery proximal to the obstruction and a con-
tinuous Lembert suturé, -.3 run through the peritoneal covering of the
mesentery to a point distal to the tumor. These sutures are not in a
sfraght line, but opposite the obstruction include a wvider area of the
mesentery between the attachment and the intestine. As these sutures
pass only through the peritoneum they do flot obstruct tiie circulation of
the mesentery. The effect of these sutures is to shorten the mesentery,
more particulariy opposite the tumor, and tapering off to the exit and
entrance of the sutures.
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It is only nccessary to briefly refer to those irregular contractions
which occur ante-mortemn and arc found after death and referred to as
post-mortcmn intussusceptions. Thiere may be as many as twclve in a
single instance. These liave littie chernical significance. Somne cases are
also recorded in which Meckel>s diverticulumn has become invertcd into
the lumen of the intestine. The peristaltie action lias forced this onward,
formning in its advance the apex of an intussusception, pulling the ileumn
after it. The average length of this foetal vestage is twvo and a quarter
inches, and is situated about thirty inches proximal ta the ileo-coecal valve.

ARTERIOSCLEROSIS. *

By JOII; FERGUSON, X.A., M. D., Toronto.

Ml ,7? CIJAIRMAN and Genilernen,-The subject upon which I wish to,
1VIengage your attention for a few minutes is by na means a newv ane.

The literature upan the subject of arteriosclerosis has become a very
extensive one; and ail I can hope to do on this occasion is ta gather up
the main features of what is kcnoîvn regarding the clinical and pathological
state covercd by the termi, hoping that these remarks mnay lay the founda-
tion for a fruitful discussion. Should such be the case, my abject wvill
have been attained. As tuberculosis dlaims many in the promise of youth,
so high arterial tension has its victims among the best that are past mid-
if e.

The teri arteriosclerosis, introduced in 18324 by Lobstein, is vague,
and other names have been suggested. Guli and Suctoii called the con-
dition arteriocapillary fibrosis, Virchow designated it endarteritis chronica
deformans, Thoma speaks of it as angiosclerosis, Haller narned it athe-
roma, and others have given it such names as sclerotic arteritis, chronic
arteritis. In 1876 Friediander called it endarteritis obliterans.

No ane for a moment xvili doubt the importance of this morbid con-
dition. Any disease xvhich causes as many deaths in the prime af life
as does arteriosclerosis rnay w~elI dlaimi a share of our thoughtful consid-
eration. It is only by retaining a healthful condition of the arteries that
we can hope to reach a green cild age ;vith the enjoyment of a fair share
of mental and bodily vigar. Some may exclaim that old age, is not desir-
able, and ta such we xvould say you can attain your abject by living a life
over-indulgences in foods and drinkcs, coupled xvith manifold cares acid
anxieties. But to those wha takze the more rational view of desiring
length of days with xisdom arid health, it can be safely proclaimed that
arteriasclerosis is arnong the most preventable of the dise..tses ta, which

* Read before the Toronto Academy of Medicine.
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the term preventive medicine is applicable. As Sir James Barr has wvell
said, "if men were as anxious to live well as they are ta live long, they
wvouid perhaps more frcquently attain their end."

Did time permit, much might be said on the history of this subject.
Among the earliest wvriters upon diseases of the arteries must be men-
tioned Lobstein, wvho used the term arteriosclerosis inl 1834, followed by
Haller, Scarpa, Bezot, and Rreysig. These men advanced the inflamma-
tory theory as the cause of the arterial changes îvhich they o served.

About the ycar 1844, Roldtansky, the great Vienna pathologist,
opposed this vieiv, and held that the changes in the vessels were due to
some material ini the blood wvhich became deposited in their walls and
proved detrimental to them. This humero-pathological theory of Roki-
tanskcy was supported by Donders and jansen, but just as stoutly opposed
by Engel and Neumann.

The microscope now became an instrument of precision, and by its
aid many important observations wvere made. Resse, who gave much
study to the histological changes, advanced the viewv that t'le degenera-
tion in the vessels was caused by interrupted nutrition and new connective
tissue formation.

Virchow threw ail the weight of his great name and the conclusions
gathered from bis enormous data against the humerai theory of Roki-
tansky and many of bis successors. The name which hie gave the changes
in the arteries, namely, endarteritis chronica deformans, clearly shows
that he espoused the inflammatory theory of Lobstein and those ivho had
written prior to, the time of Rokitansky. Virchow claimed that two main
changes occurred. namely, a simple degeneration, and an atheromatous
degencration. The first he rgearded as a passive occurrence, while the
second was an active formative process. The hyperpiasia of the intima
and the sclerosis of the vessels he taught to be the results of chronic
inflammation.

Cohnheim and his school elaborated the inflammatory theory. They
tried to show the part played in the process by the wvhite blood corpuscles
and the vasa vasorum. To Cohnheim much credit is due for his efforts
to, clear up 'the way by which the intima received its nutrition from the
blood, and in what way its tissue could be penetrated by the leucocytes.
But in wvhat way perverted nutrition, or the invasion of the intima, led to
atheronia stili remained unexplained. Cohnheim and Virchow held that
the various inorbid changes, hoîvcever, were caused by errors in nutrition
and the passage of white corpuscles from the vasa vasoruni.

At this stage of the discussion Traube came on the scene with his
mechanical theoýry that the cause of the arterial changes xvas high blood
pressure. Rixîidfldiscbi and bis school argued that the alterations found ini
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the vessel xvalls were due to a slowing of the blood current. These path-
ologists, Rindfleisch, Stronganow, Koester, and Talma, were unable to
trace any connection between the vasculair media and the non-vascular
intima, and, therefore, thought that the latter wvas seriously affected by a
slow blood stream. This led these men to advocate anew Resse's theory
of interrupted nutrition.

Durante, Trompeter, and Krafft added to the discussion by showing
that the media is always involved about the same time as the intima, and
that the vasa vasorum are the reaî agents in rnaintaining the nutrition of
the vessel xvalls. I3y the experiments made by Durante, it ivas shown
that stoppage of the flowv in the lumen of the vessel did flot affect its
nutrition; but that a similar condition in the vasa vasorum at once caused
degeneration.

These various theories bring the subject to the position taken bw
Thoma. His theory has been well named the compensatory process. H-e
divides arteriosclerosis into primary and secondary. In the prirnary there
is a yielding of the vessel from loss of elasticity. The vessel is wvidened
and the blood stream slowed. Connective tissue is formed in the deeper
layers of the intima to restore the original relations. As age advances
this thickening goes on regularly in keeping wvith the slowing of the
blood current. in this way an adjustment is effected between the heart,
the vessels, and the blood. In the secondary form of arteriosclerosis the
cha'nge has its origin around the vasa vasorum, or in the small arteries.
These changes in the small vessels may be nodular and local, or diffuse.
When the vesels yield at points they may bend at these points, and in
this wvay the tortuosity noticed in arteriosclerosis is explained.

This very ingenious theory of Thoma, which rests upon an unproved
hypothesis of slowed blood streamn and a lost vessel elasticity, lias been
keenly contensted by l3eneke, Marchand, Fuchs, H-uchard, Gibson, Coun-
cilman, and others. They think it is pushing the niechanical theory too
far, and are strongly inclined to look for the causes among more general
and constitutional states and tendencies. These Inter teachers cannot
agree wvith Thorna that when the blood streani becomes slowed down
either by dilatation of and lost elasticity in the vessels, or by resistance
to the owward flow of the blood from any change in the tissues, there is
established a cc:l--pensatory endarteritis.

These brief remarks on the history of the subject bring- us to ivhat
rnay be called the present and more rational viewv of th e etiology of
a rterioscle rosis. And 1 think wve may admit that the following are the
factors that stand in the relationship of cause and effeet:

i. Long continued straining of the coats of the vessels affects nutri-
tion and elasticity. The periods of rest are shortened and those of strain
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lengtliened. The circulation in the vasa vasorum is interfered with and
the process of inhibition of nutriment by the intima disturbed. At the
sanie time there is hypertrophy of tissue in the media. The strain upon
the tissues of the media affects the lumen of the vasa vasorum, and,
t.herefore, the nutrition of the entire vessel. Barr has pointed out that
wvhen the arteries are under high tension the vasa vasorum are compressed
and the flow of blood throughi them is impcded. The arterial walls tend
to undergo degeneration for Iack of proper nutrition. As a resuit of this
malnutrition irritative processes ensue wvit- the proliferation of oeils in
the intima. These oeils undergo degeneration, giving risc to atheroma
or atheromatous ulceration or calcification. There can be no doubt now
but that this much of the niechanical theory is fuly sustained.

2. Long continueci nervous strain, anxiety, and worry can raise the
arterial tension, and, as a resuit, malnutrition, xvith ail its evils, takes
place in the wvalls of the vessels. This position is now too welI established
to require proof or to admit of contradiction. The tension need not bc
continuous. The intermittent form, as in strong emotion, may induce
thickening in the vessel walls.

3. Excessive indulgence in food is a potent factor in the causation.
The overworked vessels under high tension, and irritated by the products
of a faulty metabolism, are placed in the conditions most prone to, induce
degenerative changes in their walls. Watch a man's habits of eating
and you can pretty certainly forecast the future of his arteries. Over-
indulgence in foods, especially meats, have caused more deaths prema-
turely than alcohiolic beverages, and in saying this 1 ami not advocating
bibulous habits.

4. The influence of heredity must flot be lost sighlt of. Arterioscler-
osis hias been noticed as a truly famuly disease. The teachings of Sir W.
Gowers on abiotrophy apply here. There are certain parts of us that
tend to decay and grow old too soon. Suchi is seen in many nervous
diseases and I think the sanie thing applies to the vascular system. i£arly
senility, myocardial disease, cerebral hoemorrhage, bear evid--nce of the
fact that there is an inherent lack in the vitality of the arterial systcm,
indeed in the whole vascular system. The noble tissue hias flot enough
vital rubbcr, as it lias been put by Osier.

5. It is now quite establislied that long continucd exposure to cold
and damp -,vill cause the disease. These act upon the skin so as to cause
higrh tension, as evidenced by the increased urinary flow. Thcre is also
the retention of poisons in the systeni which the skcin should eliminate.

6. Much lias been said upon the effect of viscosity of the blood since
Clifford Allbutt introduced the terni. No doubt the blood does vary in
viscosity. The flîin blood of the anSmric and the thickz biood of the pie-
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thorie persons are weli kcnown. The tarry biood of the choiera patient
wvi11 not flow at ail through the small vessels. Jt has been proven by
cryoscopy that the freezing point of biood varies a good deal, owving to
the varying quantities of soiid constituents therein. The normal freezing
point is - o.56, and this is Iowered in cases of a rterioscle rosis, an-d has
been found to run about - 0.565 to - o.66. If the blood is viscous the
heart wvill have more to do and there xviii be potentiai high tension.

7. Sex plays an important part in tlîe causation of arteriosclerosis,
or rather in the form of it. Men suifer much more frequently than ivomen.
Thc mode of life, work, habits, etc., of men tend to produce the generai
form of the disease, whcreas the more emotional nature of women is prone
to give risc to the abdominal form of the trouble. When the life of a
woman approaches in form that usual to men, she is liable to the general
form of the disease. Thc sudden changes of blood pressure in women
due to emotion affects the aorta and the arteries in the spianchnic area
rather than those of the periphiery.

8. WTe are ail faniiliar with the cifects of agc. Gradually as the ycars
go by the arteries lose their elasticity, and as tliey do so the heart has
added work thrown upon it. It has been well shown, however, that this
latter phase is lessened materially by the tendency of the inelastic vessels
to dilate. The ages rit xvhich scierosis cornes on vary v,,ery much. It has
been observed in a pronounced for-m in youth, and scarceiy detectable at
8o, due no doubt to the facts that the machinery xvas flot overloaded on
the one hand, and that it xvas kept dlean of refuse and Nvaste on the other.

9. Race an-d country conditions bear a close relationship to the causa-
tion of the disease. The negroes are prone to atherorna and scierosis of
the arteries. It is ver-y common among xvhites in the United States. On
the othor hand, it is very rare among Orientais. Races and countries who
live mainly on vegetable foods suifer but littie.

To. A very important group of causes is the toxic. Over this phase
of the etiology of arteriosclerosis n-uch has been said and written. lIts
importance cannot be overestimated. Unless the thickening of the ar-teries
is wholly due to, high tension the quality of blood inust bc reckoned
xith as it flows in the capiliaries and bathes every tissue. For the sake
of clear-ness in statingr the case, the toxic age ncics may bc divided into
the following gr-oups:

(a) The various infcctious diseases, as typhoid fever, syphilis, r-heu-
rnatism, the colon bacillus, and others. Lt has now been xvell cstablishied
that typhoid fever and syphilis si-and in very close relationship to ar-terio-
scierosis as cause and eifcct. Lately somne excellent xvork lias been donc
on the etiological relationship of the colon bacillus to the scîcrosis; but
more proof is yet r-equircd before an opinion can be pronounced. lIn some
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way these infections throw into the blood toxines, or derange the meta-
bolism of the body so as to induce the various changes in vascular
sclerosis. Syphilis, according to Bromwell and Diver, cause a general
arteritis, including the vasa vasorum.

(b) Certain agents introduced into the system have been said to cause
arterial sclerosis. Among these may be mentioned lead, caffeine, theo-
bromine, purin bodies, theina, adrenalin, glycæhomia, mercury, alcohol,
digitalis, ergot, and especially nicotin. These may act in two ways:
first as poisons and irritants they act on the vessels, inducing arteritis;
and secondly, by causing and keeping up prolonged high tension, which
is admittedly a cause of sclerosis. The part played by alcohol is in dis-
pute, but I think the consensus of ooinion is on the side of it being a
cause, notwithstanding the work of Cabot. The faulty metabolism
present in gout is undoubtedly a cause; but this again resolves itself to
the causes of gout, which are pretty much the same as those causing
arteriosclerosis.

(c) Lately, much attention has been paid to the influence of the vari-
ous glands of the body, such as the suprarenals, the hypophysis cerebri,
the thyroid and the kidneys. There is now no doubt that the thyroid
gland principle reduces arterial tension, and that the active substances of
the adrenals raise it. The adrenalin does more than raise the arterial
tension, and, in this way, cause sclerosis of the arteries. In addition to
this, by acting as a toxic agent on the arterial walls and setting up an
arteritis, it causes degeneration and calcification. Lt has been shown
that adrenalin acts on arteries with vasomotor nerves, but the recent
experiments of Barr and Hunter also show that it acts directly on the
muscle fibres of the vessels. It would, therefore, contract the cerebral,
coronary, and pulmonary arteries where the nerve supply is either absent
or very slightly in evidence.

The high tension in myxœdema is no doubt due tothe lack of the
active principle of the thyroid gland. High tension may result, therefore,
from defect, as well as from an excess of glandular activity.

Lt has also been proven by Batty Shaw that when the kidneys are
inflamed an extract is given off from them that enters the blood and causes
high tension. Here we have an explanation for the high tension in
nephritis, and the arterial changes that are so constant in chronic Bright's
disease. We can all recall the stop-cock theory of Sir George Johnston,
but it failed to carry conviction to the minds of many pathologists. If
Batty Shaw and others are correct in the view that the diseased kidneys
send into the blood a powerful pressor agent, we can at once understand
why the arteries sclerose in chronic Bright's disease. We must wait a
little yet, but I thinc this is the true explanation. What I say here
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applies to high tension and scierosis following renal disease, and does flot
imply that there may not bc a reverse process, with high tension and
scierosis, prior to the renal disease. Batty Shiaw lias obtained a renal
extract whichi causes high tension when injected into the blood of an
animal. Schoefer, Oliver, Shiaw and Barr have shown that there is a
powerful pressor agent in the posterior lobes of the pituitary body.
W'hether it plays any part in the etiology of arteriosclerosis or flot is flot
yet settled.

As to the varicties of the disease, different writers have given us
different classifications. John M. Cowan, of Glasgow, divides the con-
dition into the focal or nodular and the diffuse. Clifford Allbutt speaks
of the toxie, the hyperpietic, and the i!n':o!uationary. Alfred Stengel gives
us thc presenile, xvhich lie divides into the acute and the chronic forms,
and the senile. Joseph McFarland treats of the condition under the
tcrms acute and chronic. Osier contents himself with the simple division
into the nodular, diffuse and senile, while Edwards nîokes two fornis, the
nodular and diffuse.

On the morbid anatomy 1 shall say but littie. 0f the focal formn of
the disease 1 would cali your attention to two types. The first is that of
endarteritis obliterans. This form affects the smaller arteries, and is
very frequently of syphilitie origin. The nodule may completely close the
lumen of the vessel and in this way prove of extreme importance, shut-
ting off the blood supply from thie area of distribution. The key note to
the changes in this forni is to lie found in the xvords ceHi prolîferation,
îvith subsequent degeneration, thougli gross fatty and calcareous depost
of atheroma do not occur. Various infections, other than syphilis, as scar-
latina, smallpox, enterie, etc., may cause this form, and it has been lield
that it niay be caused by trauma. Thoma's theories suit this form only, if
ai al] any form. The second type of the local form is wliat is called athe-
romna, or endarteritis nodosa or deformans. These atherornatous patches
are usually present in the elderly, though their size and number vary very
greatly. They vary froni that of a pin's head to plaques as large as a
quarter of a dollar. They are usually of a greyish or yellowishi color, but if
calcified are wvhitish. Sometimes tliey are soft or translucent, often opaque
and firm. Ulceration is flot uncomnion, from which nîay arise tronibé. The
aorta suff ers most frequently fromn this forni of the disease. The coronary,
cerebral and periphieral arteries are affected oftener than those of the
viscera, the pulmonary circulation being least hiable. In advanced cases
ail the coats are invohvcd. Tlie intima is always thickened. In the early
stage> spindle, stellate, and round cells are scattered between the Iamninoe,
while tlic lining endothelium remnains intact. In the later stages, hyaline,
fatty, granular, mucoid, or calcareous changes -may bc found. The elastic
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tissue shares in the hyperpiasia. and niany fine fibrils can be seen. These
in time undergo granular degeneration, and often break up into littie
masses. The media is thinned anxd the muscle fibres atrophied. 'fle
connective tissuc is markedly increased, but the cellular elements are few.
The vasa vasorum are frequently increased in size and numbers and rnay
penetrate into the intima. In early cases the adventitia may bc thickened
and cellular, and in the advanced stage sclerosed wit-h hyaline tissue and
degenerate elastic fibres.

Lt cannot be hceld that these focal forms of atiieroma are local forms
of arteriosclerosis. The latter is associated wvith increased tension, while
atheroma is commonly quite apart from this tension and cardiac hyper-
trophy. Infections can only be responsible for a small number of these
cases, as no trace of infection may be discoverable in advanced examples
of atheroma. The location of atheroma in the aorta, the coronaries, the
vessels of the abdomen and the extremities goes far towards establishing
the view that these focal forms are largely of traumnatic origin. The
many causes of high tension plus the systolie wvave niay produce damage
to the vessel walls.

In the diffuse form aIl the arteries and capillaries, and, according
to some, the veins, are involved. The vessels may be seen standing out,
t'heir lumen patent, and their walls distinctly and uniformnly thickened.
The larger vessels may appear wvhitish and translucent and their con-
sistence firmer than usual, the aorta is thickened and may show many
atheromatous patches. In the intima there is marked hypertophy of the
elastic fibrils, and there niay be two or more continuous lamin.oe evident.
In cases of longer standing, when degenerative changes have occurrcd,
the elastie tissue becomes granular, the connective tissue hyaline and
nucleated, but fatty and calcareous changes, so common in the patchy
form, are rarely seen. In the media there are alvays changes. Lt may
be simply thickened with an increase of its muscle, elastic, and connective
tissues. Sometimes it is thinned with atrophy arnd fatty changes in the
muscle fibres. In Cther instances the connective and elastic tissues are in
excess, but the muscle fibres are degenerate and few. The connective
tissue is usually hyaline or granular, and nucleated, and the overabundant
connective tissue degenerate and granular. The adventitia in the early
stage is thickly nucleated, while in older cases it is usually hyaline and
sparsely nucleated. The elastic tissue is excessive.

The changes in the adventitia are usually constant. If the media is
thickened and fibroid the intima may be little altered, whereas if the
intima is atrophied the media is usually hypertrophied. Medial hyper-
trophy is usually present throughout the entire arterial system, wvith a
tendency to fibroid changes.
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In the capillaries certain changes are observed. Their walls on sec-
tion present a double contour, they may be several times their normal
thickness, and the lumen is somewhat narrowed.

The diffuse form of arteriosclerosis is frequently found in connection
with renal disease, but may exist independently. The common feature of
the condition being continued high tension, which Cowan thinks must
be accepted as the immediate cause, though Profescr Lindsay holds that
a toxoemia is the more important factor. In other words, Cowan con-
tends that the high tension, however caused, gives rise to the arterial
changes, whereas Lindsay and others hold that the toxie agents in the
blood cause much of the alterations fron the normal by perverting the
nutrition. This leads to hypertophy of the media and adventitia, and to
irritation and cellular proliferation in the media. These nutritional
changes may be accelerated by the quality of the blood contained in the
vessels and fed to them through their vasa vasorum. The diffuse forrns
of arteriosclerosis are manifestations of a general disease, and in this
respect differ from the focal forms of atheroma.

My own opinion is that when degenerative changes commence in the
arterial walls it is the elastic tissue which suffers first. The nutrition of
this tissue is less stable than that of the muscular elements, and will be
the first to give evidences of a departure from the normal. I am quite
satisfled that this degenerative process may be caused by toxic agents in
the blood affecting the vitality of the elastic tissue, or by hypertension
either continuous or interrupted, interfering with its blood supply and
proper periods of rest.

The clinical course of arteriosclerosis varies much. In some cases
it is fairly acute, while in others it is extremely slow in its advance. Not
having too close regard for the senile type, we must be on the alert for
vascular changes in those of mid-life, or the presenile form. It may show
its worst effects in the aorta or coronary vessels. The terrible effects of
disease of the coronary arteries on the myocardium are only too well
known. Early in the case there is frequently a sense of oppression over
the thorax and a feeling of dyspnoea, which later on may become typical
angina.

The arteries of the brain and cord may undergo the main degenera-
tion. During the progress of the vascular changes there may be transient
monoplegias, extensive palsies, convulsive attacks, or generalized epi-
leptiform seizures. There may be steady .loss of memory and mental
capacity. In the cord, attacks resembling myelitis may occur.

Arteriosclerosis may affect scriously the abdominal organs, giving
rise to the renal, hepatic, pancreatic, and intestinal types. Many of the
cases of chronic renal disease are arterial in origin. The disastrous effects
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of degeneratian in the bload vessels on tChe digestive organs arc now
beginning to be fully appreciated, and shouId bc sought out, and pro-
perly treated. Diabetes has been allcged to be due in sonie instances ta
scierosis of the panc:eetic arteries.

Arising froni the diffuse form c'f arterio-capillary fibrosis, we have
a variety of anoemia that has been sty.1ed pseudo-atoemia. There may be
also a graduai Ioss of weight, and a tendency ta digestive derangements.
The nervous system does flot escape. Attacks of pain, especially in the
head, are flot uncommon, and severe fornis of neurasthenia are admit-
tedIy due ta it.

As disease of the arteries kilis a few in the early periods of life, many
in mid-life, and most of us in advanced life, it behooves us ta be on the
lookout for its first manifestations.

The diagnosis is easy in the advanced cases, more difficuit in the

middle stage, and very difflcuit in the incept;on of the trouble. But if aur
treatment is ta be of much avail, it is here that the diagnosis must be
made.

There are four symptams for which we must be on the watch. These
are încreased biood pressure, an increased heaviness and lengthening of
the first heart sound, an accentuated second heart saund, and an increase
in the tidai 'vave of siaping ascent and delayed decline. But we must
remember that in tumor of the brain, in some diseases of the Iungs, in
overwvork, in toxoemia, and in nervaus strain there may be pralonged higli
tension withaut scierosis; and so xve must be on aur guard. But as high
tension usualiy precedes the scierosis, if we treat the tension wve may
neyer be calied upon ta treat the scierosis. Add ta these symptoms the
graduai failure of vigar, the presence of pseuda-anoemia, the increased
flow af urine of low specifie gravity, and the presence of the weII recog-
nized etialogical factars, and it will be within the range of possibility ta
rnake a working diagnosis of reasonable certainty.

If wve have flot been able ta foilow Thomna in ail his views on the
pathology and morbid anatomy of the changes in the arterial systera in
scierosis, wve can concur in the foilowingr statement: "By avoiding the
causes of increasing biood pressure, by praper hygiene and regimen,
seriaus and fatal vascular disease might be anticipated. If it berame
possible ta recagnize arteriasclerosis sufficientiy early, it wvouid be easy
ta limit the danger of rupture of blood vessels and aneurysmal forma-
tion.''

Froni what has been said the treatment wvili be readily surmised.
In the first place, reduce the strenuauSness af life. Take off some of
the load, and- this applies ta mind as well as body.
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On the matter of diet mucli bas been said, and yet it ail cornes doxvn
to this-moderation. Let milkc and vegetables, as urged by H. Senator
and Schroetter, constitute the basis of the dietary. I would urge the
eliminatiori of ai aicoholics. Tea, coffee, and tobacco, if taken at aIl,
should be taken in great moderation. The effect of a pipe in raising
tension is unmistakable. Butcher meats and meat soups had better be
left Iargeiy alone. Ail the proteids required can be obtained fromn the
vegetable world.

Among the drugs, many have been vaunted. The chief of these arc
the iodides, the citrates, the benzoates, the suiphates, suiphites, the
nitrates and nitrites. There appears to be a widespread belief in the
eficacy of the jodides, and, though some dlaimn that they are of no value,
1 cannot concur ini this opinion. Though it is flot a drug, yet it may be
mentioned here. It is heid by high authority that chioride of sodium is
a pressor agent and ought to be used with much care, and calcium chioride
avoided. 0f late Poehl's sal physiologicum, Trunececkc's serum, anti-
scierosin, and arteriosclerosis tablets have been advocated. They ail
contain m;.i.nly sodium chioride, sodium suiphate, sodium phosphate,
sodium carbonate, magnesium phosphate, and glycerophosphate of cal-
cium. The nitrites and nitrates are helpful, and calomel in haîf-grain
doses for a wveek and intermit, then giving it again, is a good remedy.

The proper regulation of exercise must flot be omitted. An indolent
life is most injurious to these cases, and the proper taking of baths,
especially warmn to hot baths, is most useful. Early rising should be
encouraged. Severe cases are greatiy benefited by a period in bed.

0f one agent in the treatment of high tension I wish to say a word.
Too littie attention bas been devoted to, the use of the thyroid gland
extract. 0f ail the means which we have at our command for the confrol
of high arterial tension, 1 know of none equal to it.

Two classes require special mention, the obese and the diabetie. In
the former, sugar, starch, and farinaceous food must be excluded and
more proteids aliowed. In the diabetics xvith scierosis nitrogenous fonds
must be given more freely, while the carbohydrates must be carefully
restricted. For these txvo classes miik, some lean meat, gluten bread and
green vegetabies must be the mainstay in tiiet. Some egg may also be
permitted.

In the words of W. P. Heringli=m I conclude: "Meanwhile there is
one lesson that middle age lias always to leara, and that is that it must
be moderate, and that moderation means for it something very different
from the ordinary meals of healthy and active youth."

"Ill fares the land, to hastening ilis a prey,
Where wealth accumulates and men decay."'
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ON TH-E SYMPTOMATOLOGY 0F ACUTE ABDOMINAL
DISEASES.*

By JOHN PA.TRICC, 11A., M.B.,
À&atant Surgeon, Glasgow Royal Intirmary.

G ENTLEMlEN,-My first word must bc one of thar' s to, you for the
honor you have done me in selecting me to preside over the meet-

ings of the'Society this the fifteenth session. 1 suppose there is no mnan
amongst us who, does flot cherishi some ambitions. It is flot given to us
who work and live in the east-end of Glasgowv to let our ambition direct
its4f towards being the Prime Minister of the country, or wvinning the
Derby, or becominog President of the Royal Society, no inatter howv pro-
minent our position in local politics, or iowv enthusiastie our sporting
inclinations, or hoit keen our scientifie insight. But every man of us
ought to be ambitious to do soniething for our own Society, and in due
time gain his promotion to the President's chair. I feel, thierefc,re, that
in occupying this position to-nighlt I have satisfied one, and that not the
lowliest, of my ambitions. And 1 hope that in the new session the conduct
in the chair wvill bc quite worthy of its former occupants-men wvhoni wv
ail love and honor-and 4that the enthusiasmn and energy of the chairman
wvill be supported by 1iike qualities in the inembers, coupled with due for-
bearance for mistalze! and faults which wvil1 inevitably occur.

I have chosen for the subjeet of an address to open the session a
study of some points in the symptomatology of acute abdominal diseases
for severai reasons. The first and main reason is that the variety of the
syrnptoms is 50 great, their vagaries sometinies so extraordinary, that
no attempt to- reduce them to uniformity seems worth wvhile, and if now
it appears a hopeless task to make them coniform to type, perhaps some
day clinical surgery wvill become an exact science, and diagnosis will be
as precise as in phthisis, and diphtheria, and cerebro-spinal meningitis.
A second reason is that, both in private, practice and in hospital, I have
blundered in diagnosis and treatment, so, that mny motives have flot been
altogether disinterested. Andi the third reason is that a truc appreciation
of the nature and significance of abdominal symptonis by the family prac-
titioner is of vital importance in diagnosis, and an absolute necessity if a
reasonable chance of success is to be given the operating surgeon. For
the surgeon, in a large proportion of such cases, is completely dependent
on the observations of the doctor, wvho generally secs the patient before
lie becomes too iii to give an accurate account of his symptoms, and lie
often possesses valuable information gained ini his previous acquaintance
ivith the patient. Not only is the dependence of the surgeon on the
observations of the doctor complete, but the surgeon may often too

*Prc',fdentiol adcircss delivercd Io the Glasgowv Eastern liedical SocletY, 2nd October. 1907, and
reprlnted from the Glasgow Mcd(icai .Tou'n(, January, 1908.
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readily accept the diagnosis. And cases may be sent with "ready-rnade"
diagnoses, and unnecessary operations performed. For example, let -ne
quote the case of a young 'voman sent this summer to the Royal Infirmary
with a note from the doctor to say that she suffered from rerforation of
a gastric ulcer. The surgeon saw no reason from the patient's symptoms
on admission not to accept the ready-made diagnosis. But after a fruit-
less search for a perforated gastric ulcer, tried another likely region, and
found a perforated appendix.

It is, howevcr, a muchi more harassing stiate of affairs for the surgeon
to have a case sent to hospital with no diagnosis, no note of symptoms,
no indication whatevcr that a trained observer had seen the case at ail.
Lt is an everyday occurrence for cases to be sent to our large infirmaries,
obviously suffering froni acute abdominal syniptoms, s0 iii that accurate
diagnosis is impossible, and we know that ver,, many of these cases have
been in charge of medical attendants perhaps for several days. No mari
wvill be blamed for a wrong diagnosis, but any mani is blameworthy who
does not observe symptorns accurately, and note his observations so that
another may be guided to a correct diagnosis. I shall fot readily forget
thec case of a man Of 45 or thereby, sent into the surgical wards of the
Western Infirmary, obviously suffering from a very grave iilness and too,
ill to tz-l1 aîytiiing about himself, without a note of any kinci from the
doctor in attendance. The professor found only this symptom, that no
urine had been passed for some hours, and that none wvas in the bladder.
His provisional diagnosis wvas "suppression of urine," and the patient
wvas transferred at once to the medical side. At the post-mortemn examin-
ation, a perforated gangrenous appendix, wvith peritonitis, was found.
I met the doctor, wvho sent the case in, shortly afterwards, and his scorri
at the inaptitude of the distinguished surgeon ivas of the loftiest, for-
gettîng that, however faulty the diagnosis of the surgeon, his own neglect
to give such information as hie possessed (and fromr what hie said it %vas
sufficient to have altcred the xvhole treatment of the case) wvas not one
wvhit less deplorable.

De finition of acute abdominal discases.-Now, 1 have not offered
you a precise definit-lon of what I mean by acute abdominal diseases, but
sufficient has been said to indicate that I propose to deal wvith some of the
symptomns of intraperitoneal conditions which arise suddenly de novo or
in course of other affections more or less chronie, and wvhich demand
very active and speedy surgical treatment-in other words, the symptoms
of that great group of conditions called by the Germans "lIeus," where
the symptoms are those of acute intestinal obstruction xvith peritonitis, or
acute general peritonitis from a septic source. Those symptoms ha,
been classed under the not very elegant termn "peritonisrn," a terni flrst
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used by Gi.,bler in the Gazette des HOpitaux in 1877, and since popularized
by Tesand also under the stili Iess elegant terni of the Americans,
t'acute abdomen." And in dealing with, the subject we shall bc as mi'ch
concerncd wvith explanations of their meaning and significance, even lhe
mechîanism through which they arise, as 'vith their occurrence and rela-
tionships.

Negative and positive symiptons.-In ail symptomatology %ve should
neyer forget the advantage there is in carrying out our examination of
the symptoms scriatim-the patient's position in bcd, his facial expres-
sion, bis indifference: to, or interest in our presence, bis pulse and tempera-
turc readings, the information to be obtained by inspection, palpation,
percussion, the exarnination of tbe external openings, and so on, running
dcuwvr the wvhole Eist so familiar to us as students, and so, apt to be omitted
in sorùe of its details in practice. Next, we must flot be carried away by
the obtrusion of any particular syniptom on our own or our patient's
notice. Diagnosis cannot be founded on the presence of one symptomn or
sign, even though *t may usually be a constant. And, conversely, wvc
must not exclude the presence of aüy particular disease from the absence o>f
the usually constant symptomn. it is not necessary for the pathognonionic
symptom to be always present. This is a point to which Sir William
Gowers* has drawvn attention. He says: "Most diseases have commonly
one or more symptoms that are usually present, and are cbaracteristic.
Tbey are often termed 'pathognomonie.' But these common and character-
istic symptoms are sometimes absent. The presence of a symptom may be
of great diagnostic importance, and bence there is a constant tendency Io
regard the absence of that symptom as of simîlar importance-as nega-
tiving the disease. But this is a very common cause of error. No mis-
take can be greater than to, give the absence of a symptomn a negative
significance corresponding to the positive significance wbich its presence
bas. "

Let me illustrate this dictumn of Gowers with tw.o examples.

A woman of 27, xvell known to me, complained of having had attacks
of gastrie pain, with flatulence and vomiting, which passed off in a few
hours. These attacks occurred with tolerable frequency, and were thought
by her to be due simply to "wind," though severe enougb to compel her
to go to, bed. One of the latest attacks (the only one seen by me) wvas of
great severity, I found her in bed in a state of marked prostration, with
extreme pallor, freqiient severe vomiting and retcbing, higb temperature
and rapid small pulse, together with constant agonizing pain located in
the left: loin. Palpation in the left renal region elicited great tenderness,
the pain radiating downwards into the left iliac region. My diagnosis

*Gowers, Plionograpi )?ecor(.', July, 1907, p. 83.
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was renal calculus, made mainly on the exact location of the pain. And
I held on to the diagnosis, though the pain did not yield to moderately
large doses of morphia, and persisted for threc days. An x-ray photo-
graph failed to reveal the presence of calculus. After another attack,
this tinie with the additional symptom of hSematemesis, gastric ulcer was
diagnosed by one of the Royal Infirmary physicians un the basis of the
vomiting of blood simply. An exploratory incision cleared up the case,
as it was found to be a chronic pancreatitis, the pancreas being very hard
and large. I do not say that we should have diagnosed chronic pan-
creatitis, but I think now that too much importance was attached by me
to the one symptom of pain in the renal region, and also by the phys.ian
to the one symptom of bloody vomit, and too little to the history of the
case.

Another example, and a bitter lesson to me, perhaps more typical of
the mistake of giving to the absence of a symptom the negative signifi-
cance commensurate with the positive significance of its presence, with
this case. A man of 43 was admitted to Ward 29 of the Royal Infirmary,
suffering from intestinal obstruction, with a history of appendicitis. I
did not consider that operation was immediately demanded, and in a few
days he was very well the bowels acting, temperature normal, pain ab-
sent, and abdomen flaccid. I was sent for hurriedly, late on the fifth day
after admission, and found the man in a prostrate condition, with rapid
soft pulse, slightly subnormal temperature, a slight attack of diarrhea,
but with no vomiting and absolutely no pain, no abdominal tenderness,
no muscular rigidity, and only slight abdominal distension. My
first thought was that perforation had occurred, but I was completely
deceived by the absence of pain and of all the ordinary signs of perfora-
tion with consequent local or general peritonitis. Two colleagues saw
him with me and advised that no operation be done. The man died, of
course, and at the post-mortem a large perforation in the appendix was
found, and a diffuse septic peritonitis. It was a dear price to pay for the
knowledge that perforation of an appendix may take place absolutely
without pain. The error was that pointed out by Gowers of attaching to
the absence of a symptom the negative significance commensurate with
the positive significance of its presence.

Facies Hippocratica; facies peritonealis; facies abdominis.-The first
symptom to which I wish to direct your attention is that to which on
coming to the patient's bedside we should almost instinctively look, and
that is the facial aspect of the patient. I am disposed to think that those
symptoms which were so prominent, and so much relied upon by phy-
sicians before the great advances of surgical science, are apt in present
days to be overlooked. It is not easy to convince a house surgeon that
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the recognition of a facial expression is of as much importance as an
estimnate of the leucocytosis. What, then, is the Hippocratic facies?
You wvill find Y-ippocrates' xvords in Finlayson's "Clinical Manual": "A
sharp nose, hollow eyes, collapsed temples; the ears cold, contracted,
and their lobes turned out; the skin of the forehead rough, distended, and
parched; th( color of the whole face green, livid, or lead colored. " It is,
then, a facial aspect indicative of suffering and anxiety, as if the shadow
of death were already falling across it. The flrst thing 1 have to say is
that it is flot nearly so common as it formerly w~as, as the conditions
whichi give risc to it are flot s0 frequently found, because they are nowv
anticipated by a tirnely operation. The second point is that it really is
pathologically a somewhat late symptom. It indicates profound septic
poisonirig from acute peritoneal infection, which cannot takce place for
sometimnes a good niany hours after perforation of a viscus or after stran-
gulation of bowel; except perhaps in typhoid perforation, where the
patient is already profoundly poisoned. And the third point is that wbien
it is present it is one of the best criteria that the abdominal lesion is ex-
tensive and severe.1 This is recognized amidst ail our modern diagnostic
methods, and wvas insisted upon by the introducer of the discussion on
"Septic Peritonitis" at Toronto, last year, Dr. Bond, who saîd : "0Of ail
the signs on wvhich we are accustomed to, rely as indications of the
patient's state, and as criteria of the extent and severity of the discase
(namely, the vomniting, want of correspondence betwveen pulse and
temperature, the pain, the rigidity and the distension), I place Most
reliance on the aspect of the patient, that subtie state of neuro-muscular
tone which depends on the presence or absence of toxic effects on the
nervous system." It is as distinctive as the facial aspect of cerebral
abscess, the complexion in wbich is a curious grey-ashy color, but devoid
of the anxious, pained expression of the abdominal facies, which bias
been so deflnitely associated witb peritonitis as to, menit the designation
"facies peritonealis."

That it is pathologically late in appearing and associated wvitb septic
poisoning frorn the peritoneum, except in -ome rare cases of streptococcus
infection and in cases of swvallowing strong irritants, miglit be illustrated
by this case :

R. W. was scen by me at bis home, suffering from most violent
abdominal pain of an hour and a half's duration. He wvas obviously in
great agony, and was Iying with his knces drawn up, and other symptoms
whicb led me to diagnose perforation of the appendix. But bis facial
aspect was hardly altered; hie wvas ruddy and placid-lookingy, almost
phlegmatic. An hour and a baif later 1 opened the abdomen and removed
a perforated, gangrenous appendix, around xvhich only a very limited

*WThiteford, British IMcdical otirnal, 130% JuIy, 1907, p. 7î.
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peritonitis had had time to form. The facies peritonealis is then an indi-
cation only of extensive peritoneal infection, not of even such a serious
lesion as perforation.

Collapse; septic collapse.-Then, next as regards collapse, it also as
a symptom of an acute abdominal lesion is rarely an early one; it is more
to be regarded as not the direct result of a perforation, but a manifesta-
tion of the absorption of the products of infection by the peritoneum. It
will appear rapidly or slowly after perforation, depending on the virulence
of the infective material. Two authorities of eminence may be quoted in
this connection. Murphy,* of Chicago, says: "Collapse must now lie
recognized as a symptom of septic intoxication, and always a late symp-
tom so far as the clinical course is concerned." And Moynihan,t of
Leeds, in describing acute perforation of duodenal ulcer, says : "The pain
is agonizing, the patient bas suffering written in every line of hib face.
But collapse is certainly not present. In cases reently seen (two within
two hours after perforation) there has not been any collapse; the pulse
was slow, 80 per minute, and of good quality. It is important to recog-
nize that the conditions upon which we formerly depended to make the
diagnosis should not be allowed to develop: the distended abdomen, the
poor, rapid pulse, the shock or collapse, are not the early evidences of
perforation, they are symptoms not of perforation, but of the consecutive
peritoneal implication."

Now these statements that collapse is absent in such tremendously
acute lesions is not in accordance with what we have generally believed,
and I think it must require some qualification. It may be that we have
not hitherto seen those cases early enough to tell whether at the actual
moment of perforation or strangulation collapse is observabie. But I
think that in many cases the patient is actually and truly "collapsed"-
that is to say, he suddenly "falls together" from agonizing pain alone. It
may be that the word is used in much to loose a fashion. It is a favorite
word of our patients, and for the majority of them it expresses most
varied conditions, mostly trivial in comparison with the conditions we are
now discussing. I think, therefore, the word should be absolutely re-
served for those sudden, abrupt catastrophes wherc the patient literally
appears to "fali together" like a burst balloon. And when wc say that
we find a patient in a state of collapse, we mean that he as actually in
the space of a few minutes fallen from a condition of extreme health to
one of extreme nearness to death. Whcre the patient lias reached this
state of extreme nearness to death after some days, or at least after many
hours' illness from acute intestinal obstruction or acute peritonitis, he is
not suffering from collapse, he is suffering from septic poisoning. The

* Murphy's .imcrican Journal Mediral Science, August, 1904.
† Moynihan, Practitiocr, June, 1907
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one is an abrupt insuit to the organism, the other is a continued injurious
state of the organisni.

Interval of repose.-Before leaving this subjcct of collapse it is in-
teresting to know that aftcr the initiai shock or insult there is a reaction.
The organism recovers temporarily. In a fewv hours (two or more) the
pain subsides, the vomiting ceases, the pulse and temperature may bc-
corne normai, and the patient so improved that the physician mnay bc
deceived. Indeed, the iniprovenient may be so great that, as bias been
recorded, patients bi" een kcnown to be able to walk into hospital with
their peritoneai cavities bathed in gastric contents, or with tightly strangul-
iated heinias.*

This period lias been named 'Oy Moynihan the "interval of repose,"
and lie says it is seen in ail forms of perforation within the abdomen. Its
duration is variable, so much wviil depend on the viscus perforating and
the quality and amount of its co.itents extravasated into the cavity.
Sometimes it inay not occur, or be unrecognized, as in perforation of
typhoid ulcer, wvhere a general poisoning is aiready acting, and in strep-
tococcic infection of the peritoneumi in some appendix perforations, wvhere
the septic poisoning cornes on wvith sucli marvellous rapidity as to kilt
the patient in a few hours.

Natisea and vorniting.-Of nausea and vomiting there is not mucli
to be said. Vomniting is a common and very variable accompaniment of
all abdominal diseases. It is an early symptoni in acute appendicitis, in
perforations of stomachi, thougli, according to Buonner,j it occurs oniy
in one-third of the çases in perforation of gall-bladder and in perforation
of the appendix, and generally in aIl peritoneal infections. In aIl these
it is an early reflex syniptom, is flot constant, an d passes off quickly. in
intestinal obstruction froni bands, or other mechianical cause, if strangu-
lation is sudden and acute, it appears early, and is reflex>, but frequently
it is a cornparativeîy late syrnptom, and appears only wvhen the distension
of the abdomen lias reached a certain deg-ree. In obstruction, a rougli
estiniate of the site of obstruction may be made from the rapidity or
slowvness wvith whiclî this symptom appears. For exampie, in acute ob-
struction from a g,-ali-stonc, wvhich most frequently occurs in the duo-
denum or uper jejunuin, the vorniting appears very eariy, and rapidly
passes through the various stages o! stomnacli contents, bile-stainel nia-
terial, browvn turbid fluid, to stercoraceous rnattcr, the foetid contents of
the small intestine. Again, ini obstruction froni a band stretching across
the lower ileumn, or in intussusception, vomîtring is flot severe and not
frequent, and may not becorne stercoraceous for two or three days, if ýat
zli. The word "stercora-ccous" is to bce prcfcrrcd to "ifecal" vorniting.

* T. C. EnRsff.h In .'Jd, chr 72-ans., 1903; Alf reýd Young. Glasgow Mcdical.Tournial, Scptembcr, 1907
t earce Goold's Year B3ook, 1905.
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Foeces, strictly speaking, are the contents of the large intestine, and
vomiting of foeces is, on account of the presence of the ileocæcal valve, a
practical impossibility, except in the establishment of a colo-gastric fistula
in cases of cancerous tumor. In obstruction of the upper jejunun by a
gall-stone the vomit may become stercoraceous in twenty-four hours and
enormous in quantity, the contents of even that short piece of small intes-
tine becoming foul, putrid, and decomposing, with the characteristic odor.
The constant persistent effortless vomiting is almost certainly due to
mechanical obstruction; the vomiting of inflammatory conditions so long
as they are local is inconstant, painful, and accompanied by retching, and
not a very prominent symptom; it soon ceases, unless general peritonitis
supervenes, when it begins again, and the vomited material is brown and
turbid-another indication of septic poisoning.

Pulse and temperature.-It is customary in many acute affections of
the abdomen to regard the pulse and temperature observations as unre-
liable aids to diagnosis. If the pulse-rate rises concomitantly with the
temperature when we expect it to do so we are satisfied. But it is fre-
quently the case that the pulse-rate is high and the temperature low, and
vice versa, and it frequently happens that the conditions found at the
operation are more serious, or not so serious, as we expected from these
observations. But it is hardly fair to lay the blame of unreliability on
the pulse and temperature readings. We must not think that because a
series of symptoms and a series of observations do not fit one another
that these observations are of no importance, and no diagnostic value.
The pulse and temperature observations are valuable as we interpret
them aright, and our interpretation is of moment in proportion to our
knowledge of the significance and meaning of the alterations of the phases
of the .disease.

There is usually a marked difference between the pulse and tempera-
turc readings of the mechanical obstructions and the inflammatory dis-
cases. Normal temperatures will prevail in most cases of acute intus-
susceptions, obstructions by bands, volvulus, by the time we sec the
patient, though at the moment of onset the temperature is subnormal.
In these cases, as they advance, even the onset of peritonitis may not affect
the temperature. There may be sufficient vitality to produce a rise of
999 or ooo, but that is rot common.* But in these obstructions the
pulse attracts attention at once; it is small, rapid, and thready in the first
instance, and it may improve as the first shock passes off, returning
quickly again to the small pulse of strangulation. But in intussusception
and volvulus and obstructicn by bands, so long as the attack is not of the
suddenness of strangulated hernia, and that is often, the pulse remains
good, not rapid, though perhaps soft. As vomiting and distension con-

* Treves, " Intesunal Obstruction."
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tinue the temperature remains normal or slightly subnormal, and the pulse
becomes more rapid, more soft and thready. Yet in these cases there
must be absorption of poisonous products from the bowel going on with
increasing rapidity from the moment that the lumen is obstructed. These
toxins are the product of saprophytic organisms, and others of not exces-
sive virulence like the colon bacillus. There appears to be little or no
alteration in the pulse and temperature till the organisms and their
poisons pass through the paretic bowel wall and infect the peritoneum.

Now it is quite a different story as to pulse and temperature wlien
we consider the acute inflammatory affections. In appendictis the ordi-
nary behaviour of pulse and temperature is well known. Here their
synchronous rise are indications of absorption of products of infection,
and not necessarily as manifestations of the presence of pus. In acute
appendicitis elevated temperature appears very early, and with it
the pulse-rate is increasing rapidly. Acute inflammatory reaction is going
on in the lining membrane, the mucosa, of the appendix, and there is con-
siderable rapid absorption. There may be no further destructon of tissue,
and the inflammatory process may then subside with declinature of pulse
and temperature. But destruction of tissue may go on, and penetration
through the appendix walls by the organisms may take place, and there
is, therelore, an invasion of fresh tissue, the meso-appendix, the retro-
cæcal tissue, and the neighboring peritoneum. This produces a fresh rise
of temperature and pulse-rate, continuing with formation of inflammatory
exudation, the formation of adhesions, and in time formation of pus, till
localization and delimitation of the abscess take place. Then the tem-
perature will come down, the pulse-rate diminish, because absorption has
ceased, until there may actually be a fairly large abscess around the
aopendix, with a normal temperature and almost normal pulse. Then
wvhen the surgeon who sees the case for the first time finds a large appen-
dicular swelling and plenty of pus, with nearly normal pulse and tempera-
turc, he abuses the pulse and temperature as unreliable aids to diagnosis,
instead of congratulating himself that they really indicate the cessation
of absorption of poisonous products, for the time being at any rate.

The converse state of matters may be found at the operation, where
one's fears were not justified, where the pulse and temperature seemed
to indicate that a severe amount of inflammatory mischief might be found,
and the appearance be actually almost normal.

This is well shown in the accompanying chart of a patient in the
Royal Infirmary this summer, who was brought in with acute appendicitis.
All the symptoms subsided except the rapid pulse and elevated tempera-
turc. The appendix when I removed it appeared perfectly normal. From
the day of the operation the temperature and pulse-rate fell to normal.
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Whatever absorption of toxins was still going on was cut short by the
removal of the seat of absorption.

If rupture either of an appendix, or duodenal or gastric ulcer takes
place, there is a primary drop in the temnperature to subnormal. This
may continue for a short time only, when it is followed by a rapid rise as
peritonitis supervenes. The rise of temperature and pulse-rate will depend
on the character of the material poured out into the free peritoneal cavity.
If that material is partially digested food from the stomach, or duodenum,
infection of the peritoneum is comparatively slow, for this material may
be sterile and has been proved to be sterile twelve hours, even in one
case twenty-four hours, after the perforation. If the extravasted matter
is pus containing the staphylococcus, or bacillus coli, or gonococcus, the
rise in temperature and the pulse-rate are again comparatively slow in
appearing; but if it is a streptococcie infection the catastrophy is of terrific
speed, the pulse will be very rapid, the temperature generally high, and
death may corne in a very few hours.

I have been once greatly deceived by a sudden drop in temperature
from 1030 to normal in twelve hours in a case diagnosed by me as appen-
dicitis. The same thing happened twice afterwards in this patient, but
I had since found out that it was a case of salpingitis and not appendicitis.
A sudden drop to that degree in an appendix case would mean gangrene,
though it is, apparently, an ordinary event in a salpingitis.

Abdominal distension.-Abdominal distension is a symptom which
used to be regarded as of paramount diagnostic importance. It still is
one of importance, but we recognize it to be comparatively late in appear-
ance in the course of most acute abdominal affections, and one which
should be anticipated by treatment, though it is generally not our fault,
but our patient's that it is not. It occurs in mechanical obstructions as
a manifestation of paralysis of the muscular wall of the gut, and is gen-
erally synchronous with increasing pulse-rate and deepening apathy. It
occurs in all forms of perforation of a viscus, although Senn, of Chic.go,
says that in his experience it is rare in perforation of appendix, and com-
mon in perforation of other viscera. In acute mechanical obstructions
visible peristalsis may be found, and the patient may be able to indicate
just where the peristaltic wave ceases. In these obstructions I have been
very much impressed by the very late appearance of distension. In cight
or nine cases of intussusception, seen from two hours to four days after
the occurrence of the invagination, distension was never so great as to
prevent palpation of the tumor. The lower the obstruction the greater
the delay in the development of meteorism.

Distension of the bowel, then, is to be regarded as due to paralysis
of the muscular layer of the bowel wall brought about by a combination
of factors-the decomposition of bowel contents with formation of gases,
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disorders of the circulation in the bowel, and chiefly by the direct action
on the neuro-muscular apparatus of the boxvel of the toxins produced by
organisais both from wvithin the bowel and fromn the peritoncuai.

Oblitcration of live-r dulness is a favorite text-bock sign, but prac-
tically a useless one. If the obliteration arises fromn distension it is of no
use to us as a sign, for we knowv enough about the case already. But the
siga is of use if it is found in a retracted abdomen, or one not distended,
for then it indicates the presence of f ree gas in the cavity-a sign of
rupture of the alimentary canal, or somne point or other.*b

Muscular rigridity; défense inusculaire.-While the sign distension
of the abdomen is to be regarded as peculîarly one of mechanical obstruc-
tion, or late in the course of general peritonitis, muscular rigidity is
peculiarly a sign of the inflammatory affections. It is essentially nature's
attempt to protect the inflamned structures below. It is a reflex plie-
nomenon, and is to be distinguished froni voluntary rigidity produced by
the patient -%vhea the hand is placed on the abdomen. (This latter rigidity
is almost invariably overcome by continued gentie pressure.) Its mechan-
ismn will be explaiaed in speaking of the mechaaismn of visceral pain with
wvhich it is associated.

Muscular rigidity-the défense mnusculaire of Dieulafoy-varies ini
extent in direct ratio to the size of the area to bce protected. la general
peritonitis every muscle which goes to form the abdominal parietes, in-
clusive of the diaphragni, is hard, board-like, in a state of tonic contrac-
tion, so that even flrm pressure wvill not elicit a greater degree of pain
than is already present.

At the outset of acute appendititis, or subacute perforation of the
stomach, there may be general rigidity, but this very soon passes off, and
the rigidity is flxed, especially over thie seat of the disease. Rigidity of
the muscles in the right iliac fossa is familiar as a sign of appendicitis
with varying degree of peritoneal infection. So, also, is rigidity of the
right rectus alidominis ia almost its ivhole extent in perforation of the
appendix and perforation of the duodenuai. lndeed, Moynihan finds that
it may be so localized as to, permit him to diagnose duodenal ulcer l)y
rigidity of the upper end of the rîght rectus; a grastric ulcer by rigidity of -
the upper enid of the left rectus.

It is extraordinary that muscular rigidity should cease to operate in
moderately large aliscesses lying close under aad attached to the ab-
dominal wall. In many of these fluctuation may be easily made out
through the muscles. They apparently cease to protect the abscess itself,
but they continue rigid ail round the abscess, so that the riskc of free
handling will flot break down the adliesions separating the abscess -froni
the rest of the abdominal cavity. 1 have aot kcnown of a case wvhere an

*WaVutson Chcyne, .uritislh jcdical Journal, l7th June, 1905.
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abscess seemed to have been burst into the cavity by too free handlinj;
from without (though it is, of course, a possibility), and an explanation
may be afforded in the fixity of the abdominal muscles in the zone of the
parietes surrounding the abscess. Lt might bc suggested that nerves
in the subserous layer are no longer capable of carrying stimuli to the
overlying nmuscles, perhaps even a temporary disturbance of the trophic
supply to these portions of the muscles is brought about as a preparat ion
for tfie escape of pus through the abdominal wvall, unless anticipiated by
artificial means.

Abdomninal pain.-The next symptom to be considered is one wviich
is of prime importance to us as an aid to diagnosis, and the symp::om
which appeals most to the patient, namely, pain. Now 1 do not propose
to bring before you ail the various kcinds of pain met wvth in abdominal
diseases, but I wish to inclicate that in spite of the notorious variableness
of pain, and in spite of the intervention in every case of the personal
equation, certain well-defined lines are followed. The t1iree main classes
of abdominal diseases are : (i) The mechanical obstructions-volvulus,
intussusception, adhesive bands, hernias, with the various twists of
pedicles; (2) perforations of viscera, duodenum, stomach, gall-bladder,
small intestine; and (3) the inflammatory diseases, chief.x those arising
in connection with the appendix, and perhaps some forms ç,. tubercular
peritonitis. Other acute abdominal conditions are omitted, as they have
other special characteristics upon wvhich the diagnosis will rest-throm-
bosis or embolism of the mesenteric vessels, passage of gali-stone or of
renal calculus, rupture of ectopic gestation or of a pus-fflled Faflopian
tube.

In the first class-the niechanical obstructions-the pain is only very
acute when strangulation takes place suddenly, then the patient will be
doubled up with the acuteness of the pain, felt generally over the abdomen
in the urrbilical anid gastric regions chiefly. In a few hours it may be
possible to lo-caliz-e it better, and he may be able to point .,o one spot where
the pain is acutest, or there may be a more highly sensitive area of the
skin of the abdomen,* which will be found to be over the seat of the
lesion. But the pain in most mechanical obstructions (certainly in band
obstructions and in intussusception) is comparatively slight at flrst, occur-
ring in spasms as the boivel makes increased peristaltic efforts to over-
come the obstruction, and the patient's general condition may bc deceit-
fully satisfactory. Much depends on the tightness of the constricting
band, and, in volvulus, on the amount of bowel involved. The agc of
the patient is important--an old man will complain very little of a strangu-
lated hernia, a child of six months mnay have only an occasional wvhining

* Mayo Robson 0n1' "Volvulus.1"
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cry to indicate the presence of an intussusception. I have known colicky

pains of complete obstruction by a band occur only at half-hiourly inter-(
vals, and yet each pain wvas accompanied by vomiting of stercoraceous
material; and in another case of volvulus of the sigrnoid the patient comn-
plained of littie or no pain, even though the obstruction hiad been present
for threc days.

In the second class-the perforations of viscera-the amount of pain
varies greatly; as a rule, it is very acute, more or less localized, fixed,
and persistent> not colicky, and it is more quickly followved, aftcr a short
period of reaction, by signs of infection of the peritoneum, the rapiditv
of appearance of these signs depending on the toxic nature and quantity
of dhe materials poured out into the cavity. The scverity of the first symp-
toms will often depend on the size of the perforation, and whether ad-
hesions have already formcd around it, and the course of the peritonitis
may be greatly influenced by the site of the perforation. In perforation
of a duodenat ulcer flic extravasated materials pass down towvards the
riglit loin into the right iliac fossa, infecting the peritoneum in that
whole tract, so that the case may simulate acute appendicitis with perfor-
ation. In a case of perforating duodenal ulcer where a mistaken diagnosis
of appendicitis ivas made, and the appendix region operned, the peritonitis
wvas limited to the rig-lit side, and for seven days, tili the patient died, Et
constant stream of bright green bile poured out through the appendix
wound. Stomach contents, on the other hand, tend to spread themselves
over the upper surface of the omentum and to flow towards t.he left side
of the abdomen,* hence pain wvill be in gastric region then to;vards the
Ieft side.

Then, third, in the inflammatory group, I have littie to say of the
ordinary attack of appendicitis except this, that pair.. according to Mui-
phy, of Chicago, is ivariably the fb-st symptom. If nausea and vomiting
and high temperature precede the pain the case is not one of appendicitis. t
This first pain is referred across the abdomen at the umbilical level; it is
only after the lapse of some hours that it is localizeci in the appendix
region. Then, if it subsides suddenly wvithin the first thirty-six hours,
the subsidence is due to the relief of tension witlîin the appendix, and the
ib.:+ýn of infected material through the wall of the appendix into the

:n,-vpIpendix, xvith subsequent formatioji of abscess and recrudescence
of the pain tili the abscess becomes Iocalized, or the sudden relief of pain
may be due to gangre>e of the appendix. In fulminating appendicitis
the pain is froii) the fb-st severe, persistent, and accompanied by consider-
able amount of tenderness.

* Enice CIarl1e at Torinto, Britisi Medical ..Tournal, 1906.
tmurphy on ,Appezidicitis I in Goold's Y1carB)ook, 1905.
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The last point to be noticcd in appendicitis is the frequcncy with
which pelvic appendicitis is found. Cases are found in wvhich thc history
and symptoms ail point to appe;udicitis, but examination of the appendix
region proves to be negative. There may bc fulness in the middle line
of the abdomen, as in a case of mine whiclî exactly simulated a very full
bladdcr, but ivliere the swvelling proved to be a large absccss which had
filled up froni the pelvis, originating fromn a perforation of the tip of the
appendix, xvhich lay on the brim of thc truc pelvis. But frequently exani-
ination of the abdomen is cntirely negative until the pelvic peritoncumn
is examincd through the rectum or vagina, and pain or swelling or both
towards the right side may be found. That is to say, the appendix hangs
low over the pelvic briin and infects the pcritoneumn there flrst.

Noxv, what is thc meanino- and mechanisnî of abdominal pain? How
is it brouglit about? Why is the pain of renal colic felt in the testicle,
thc pain of strangulatcd hernia refcrrcd to the umbilical region, that of
gali-stones to the gastric region and belowi the right scapula, that of the
initial stage of appendicitis to the unibilical area or dowvn the leg? What
is Uhc origin of thest referrcd painsr

And, again, is the pain of a visci-ral lesion actually feit in the viscus?
I-ow can wvc account for the \vcll-known fact that the viscera can be freely
handlcd in a conscious patient, and the peritoneumn tomn, cut, and burnt,
and the patient feel no pain? Are the sympathetic nerves incapable of
conveying painful impressions?

These questions have had answers supplied by various authors,
amnongst thern Henry Head, of London; James Mackenzie, of Burnley, and
Professor Lennander, of Upsala.

Head's investigations have satisfied him that there is a correspond-
ence betwcen the sympathctic and spinal distribution of nerves, that the
syrnpathîetic nerves froni the viscera are linked up to certain segments of
the cord, and that stimuli fromn these visceral areas are transmitted to
the segments of the cord and referred to definite cutaneous areas by the
spinal nerves.

The anatomical connection of the sympathetic plexuses to the spinal
nerves is seen throughl the comnmunicating branches. Head has shown
that the wholc surface of the body can be mapped out into quite definite
bands or areas, wvhich do not overlap, and which correspond to various
segments of the cord. And in these areas lie found certain '<maximum
spots" of most marked tendemness and pain. "The pain, therefore, is
rcferred, not s0 much along the course of definite nerves, as to areas cor-
responding to the cutaneous supply of segments of the cord from, wvhich
the postcrior nerve roots arise. * For example, the umbilical pain feit

* 'May1ftTd, IlAbdominal Pain," P. 41.
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in strangulatcd hernia is to be explained by the stimulus fromn the con-
stricted gut passing fromn the superior mesenteric plexus through the
splanchnics to the segment of the cord from which emerge the ninth and
tenth and ceventh intercostals which supply the skin of that region.

Then, again, the pain of stone in the pelvis of the kidney, or stone
passing down the ureter, is feit in the loin, iliac region, and testicle. There
is no direct nervous connection between these regions, so that the stimuli
from the presence of the foreign body are transmitted from the renal
plexus by its connections to thie eleventli and twelfth intercostais supply-
ing the loin and iliac region and flrst lumbar, a twig of ivhich last sup-
plicd the testicular coverings before the descent to the scrotum, and stili
persists.

In appendicitîs, in its early stage before infection of the peritoneum,
an area of cutaneous hyperàlgesia bas been found (Head says it is always
found) over the appendix region by pir-ching the skin betwcen the finger
and the thumb. This hypersensitiveness cannot be due to inflammation of
the underlying appendix; it must arise from sonie circuitous nerve-current
comning by way of the superior mesenteric plexus to the segment giving
off the ninth, tenth, eleventh, and possibly twelfth intercostals.

This hypersensitiveness of the skin disappears as peritonitis suncer-
* ~Venes, and, instead, there is greatly inrcased muscular hyperalges.-
* the slightest pressure on the muscles causing pain, and also causing an

increased muscular. rigidity. The pain of peritonitis, then, is net a re-
ferred pain strictly. It is flot transmitted through the sympathetic nerves,
but through the abundant sensory nerves in the parietal subperitoneal
tissue. Lennander holds that "aIl painful sensations w'ithin the abdominal
cavity are transmitted only by means of the spinal nerves supplying the
parietal 'peritoneumn and its subserous layer. " The viscera themselves
are said to be insensitive to aIl the ordinary methods of producing pain
ivhich would affect our skin.

What, then, is the importance of the visceral reflexes? It is that
they are protective. The pain feit in the neighborhood of an organ is
assumed to be feit in the organ. But if we consider the case of a gastric
ulcer, we flnd the pain is feit in the epigastrium. Where the pain isi located the rectus muscle is slightly rigid on examination, and if pressure
be exercised the hardness of the muscle increases at once, and at the same
time the patient is conscious of great pain from the increased pressure.
Now, reference to a diagram of Mackenzie's will show that gastric ulcers
are flot situated under the seat of pain. He made most precise ol7serva-
tions in three cases wrhere he wvas able to locate the ulcer by means of
the situation of the pain.

In the first case he saw the patient twenty hours after perforation
of a gastric ulcer. She had suffered for nionths from pain after food,
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and J&lways located the pain with great precision in the lLpper part of the
epigastriumn ovcr the ziphisternuni. He~ reasoned that the ulcer was situ-
ated near the cardiac end of the stomach, and at the operation it was
found to be so.

The second case 'vas that of a girl wvlo always located the pain
e'ac.tly in one spot in the mniddle of the epigastric region. The ulcer 'vas
judged, rightly as it proved, to be situated in the middle region of the
stomacli, and the operation-incision wvas accordingly placed well to the
left of the middle Une.

In a third case the relation of the site of pain to the situation of the
ulcer xvas carefully noted in a case xvhich came to the post-mortemn room.
There wvas a small area of skcin in the lower epigastrium showing where
the patient had been accustomed to applying a blister to relieve the pain
which had its origin in an ulcer situated in the pylorus.

Were the stoniacli itself sensitive, violence veould reach and injure
it before pain wvas experierced, but by the interposition of sensitive struc-
tures, coupled to a powerful muscular reflex external to the stomach, it is
gcuarded effectually.*

In acute peritonitis the protective effect is shown as vividly by the
reflex rigidity of the whole of thc muscular layer providing the board-like
abdomen.

Lastly, in this connection let me mention the theory of Lennander
and WTilms, that the pains in increased peristalsis and in abdominal dis-
tension, that is, 'colickcy" pains, are due to stretching of the mesenteric
attacliments of the bowel, causing tension on the terminal nerve twigs of
the parieu-d serous and subserous layers. The acute pain feit at the onset
of intussusception and volvulus is thus explaîned. The older theory, that
colie pains were due to pressure on the nerves of the bowel owing to tonic
contraction of the muscular coat, is discarded, as it is found that the
bowel can be crushed wvith forceps painlessly in a conscious patient. f

It is plain, however, that the last word bas not been written as to
the truc cause of abdominal pain. One can hardly believe that the agony
we so frequcntly witness can be explained in this airy fashion, but these
are worth kcnowing, for they are good workcing hypotheses.

Now, in four final words, let me put before you some conclusions to
be drawin from the consideration of these symptoms :

i. We must note that many of these symptoms, formerly regarded
as diagnostic, are really very Jate in the pathological procession of events.

2. The terminology must in not a few instances be rendered more
precise-' collapse, " «"mreteorismn," <'obliteration of liver dulness," might

* Maclienzie, British iledia Journal, 25th June, 1906, p. 1449.
t Letinander, .&Uinburg& Aedical Journal, August, 1907.
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quite iveil bc expunged, wvhile a phrase like '<acute abdomen" should
neyer be seen on the prir>ted page.

3. Symptomns should flot be considered as isolated units, but should
be takcen in groups, so that the true value wvill be put on the presence of
one, and flot too much made of the absence of another.

4. As a corollary to the foregoing, the necessity for studying the
;vhole man, and not a littie bit of hlm, is greater than ever.

STRONTIUM BROMIDE.

W. J. Robinson, Newv York City (Journal 4. M. A., January 18),
gives a sketch of the history of the bromidcs in medicine. There arc
fourteen officiai compounds, and besides these he enumerates about twenty
non-officiai preparations that have corne more or less into use. The real
therapeutic facts to which lie can testify as regards the bromides, are thecir
value as gyeneral nervous and sexual sedatives, and of ail the inorganic
salts, lie finds potassium bromide the worst and most toxic, and strontium
brornide the best. The undesirable effects of the potassium sait, he hiolds,
by far outweigh its beneficial ones. The sodium sait is much milder, and
when chemically pure strontium bromide is not obtainable, it is the bro-
mide to be chosen. Strontium bromide, he asserts, is the best of ail the
inorganie bromide compounds. It is a positive (a) anaphrodisiac; (b)
nervous and genito-urinary sedative; (c) it does flot upset the stomnach;
(d) it does flot produce acne, except perhaps to a very slight extent; (e)
it often acts as a mild intestinal antiseptic; (f) it does not tend to irritate
the kidneys, but rather the contrary; (g) it has a tendency to diminish
aibumin in aibuminuria and sugar in glycosuria. Whenever he has found
a patient using strontium bromide complaining of nausea or gastric irri-
tation, investigation bas disclosed that he wa:; using a cheap commercial
bromide and analysis revealed baLrium contamination. The test for barium
is easy, and in case of doubt the physician should apply it himself. Fif-
teen grains each of strontium bromide and sodium acetate are dissolved'
in 75 minims of distilled water, fromn 5 to 8 drops of diluted acetic acid
are added, and then 5 drops of potassium bichromate test solution. A
cloudiness or precipitate indicates the presence of barium, and such a saIt
should be rejected. The dose of strontium bromide ranges from io to 6o
,grains, three or four times a day. Occasionally it may be given in doses
of one or two drams. It is incompatible and should not be prescribed
with citrates or suiphates, and it is best also to, avoid prescribing it withi
alkaloids.
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PROVINCE 0F QUEI3EC NEWS.
Conducted by UALCOM ýMÂOKAY, B.A., Mf.D., Windsor 11i1s, Qucbec.

The Montreal Health Committee wvill henceforth take over the duties
of disinfecting the bouses in wvhich tuberculous patients have dicd. This
important step lias been decided upon at the request of the Society for
the Prevention of Tuberculosis. As a reason why the city should under-
take this duty, it xvas pointed out that owing to the great in'crease in the
numnber of cases reported, the Society's inspector could not perforni such
disinfection in anything like an adequate manner.

Dr. Blackader, president of the Society, telling of its xvorkc, mentioned
that during the past twvo months their inspector hacl made Sx14 visits,
wvhile 5,ooo paper cuspidors and 5,ooo pamphlets had been distributed.
This wvorlz had growvn so rapidly that it xvas now not possible for
the Society to do it thoroughly. Aid. Dagenais, chairman of the Coni-
mnittee of Health, recommended that the city take over this wvork in future,
and the work will nowv be donc by a special inspector.

The annual report of the Tuberculosis League shows that 23o new
cases 'vere reported during the year. Eight patients wvere s2nt to the
country for various periods. Several have been supplied wvith coals, rent,
etc. Twenty-twvo were given milk amounting to 1,187 quarts. Fifty-four
were supplied with eggs aniounting to 216 dozen. About 350 garments
were distributed amnongst 76 patients.

The inspector's work for the year included 5,137 visits, compared
with 4,876 last year. There were 685 disinfections. In the dispensary
there wvere 273 new patients and 1,840 consultations. The financial state-
ment presented by the treasurer showed a revenue Of $3,092, ivith an
expenditure of $2,836.

The returns of infectious diseases in the city have sbown a marked
falling off since the medical inspection in the public schools wvas reconi-
mern-.ed in September last, and the official- in the infectious disease de-
partmnent speak in high praise of the value of this departure in the in-
terests of public health. It is understood that Toronto is to follow a
similar system, and bas been making inquiries in regard to it. The per-
centage of scholars sent home for uncleanliness bas been mucli loiver
than last year, and the parents of the children in question have shown a
proper appreciation of the advice given in regard to the better care of the
hair, eyes, throat and teeth. The ventilation bas veen iniproved in the
majority of the schools and the general returns are far more satisfactory
than last year, although Dr. Laberge consider; the systeni to be yet in
its infancy, and in a very rudimentary condition as compared wvith the
inspection carried out in such cities as Boston and Newv York.
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Magog River. It is fifty feet by tliirty, and hias two stories. At one
end of the large corridor connccting it xvith the oid hospital there is a
preparation roomn for doctors, and a wvide hall extendF; through the centre
of the building. On either side are the %vards; one large general ward
and five smaller roonis on each floor. The roonis are high, commrodious
and wvcll lignted, the heating being carried on by an ingenious conibination
of stoves and hot-air pipes xvhich ensures a proper distribution of heat
throughi the wards. The rooms are ail lighted by electricity. If neces-
sary, fifty-six patients could be accornmodated and complete separate iso-
lation can be carried out when required. The xvhole construction wvas
undertaken by the police department, and while costing but littie in labor
is still a credit to the cîty.

REMOTE RESTJLTS 0F TREAIMENT 0F CANCER 0F THE
BREAST.

E. Villard and E. Mouriquand (Lyon MJld., May i9, 1907) regard the
prognosis of cases of cancer of the breast as much better when the axil-
lary glands are flot involved. Many cases may be cured by early opera-
tion, an d any tumor of the breast after thirty years of age should be
removed at once, even if it appears benign, on account of the liability to
degeneration into a malignant forni. When the operation lias been donc
thoroughly with removal of ail glands, of the tumnor wide of its borders,
and of the aponeurosis and the pectoral muscles when the tunior is ad-
herent, the use of radiotherapy on the resultant scar serves to sterilize
nîl the rernaining t issues, and to prevent recurrence. In this field it is
rnost beneficial. In some cases of recurrence its use is dangerous, since
it provokes a dangerous glandular reaction. The effect in mnost tumors
is to reýduce the size of the turnor and cause destruction of the cellular
elenients. 0f the fifty cases treated in the service of E. Villard, twenty-
two are living without recurrences, and five wvith recurrences that have
probably been cured by x-rays. They weeail undoubted cases of cancer,
and ail but twelve wvere conflrmed by microscopical examination. It is
nowv froni eighteen nionths to eleven years since the operations. In
twenty-eight cases in which the glands 'vere examined, one-hiaîf wverc
found involved and one-haif were flot, but the proportion of cures wvas
iwuch greater in those, in whicli there wvas no glandular involvement.-
Ain. jour. of Obs. and Diseasos of W'oinenî and Childrenz, -Sept., 1907.
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CONCLUSIONS.

(i) Animals after death from chloroform, ether, or asphyxia, up toi
five minutes were unifornily and readily resuscitated, under the technique
described. Up to ten minutes there was an occasional failure; beyond
ten minutes consciousness vas rarely restored, and the proportion of
successes in the resuscitation of the circulation and respiration diminished
with the lapse of time. After 23 minutes in adult dogs and 35 minutes in
puppies complete return of the circulation was not accomplished.

(2) After death from chloroform and ether animals were more easily
resuscitated than after death from asphyyxia.

(3) Resuscitation, if successful, occurred within one minute after the
administration of adrenalin in the majority of instances; it rarely oc-
curred after an interval greater than three minutes.

(4) The younger the animal, up to certain limits, the more readily
it was resuscitated.

(5) Any artery may be used for the infusion, though the advantage
is slightly in favor of the carotid. The infusion should be directed toward
the heart.

(6) The probable success of resuscitation is greater in inverse rela-
tion to the lapse of time after death.

DEMENTIA PRÆECOX.

S. E. Jelliffe, New York City (Journal A. M. A., January iS), defines
the conception of dementia præcox, which he considers a fairly reasonable
entity, as based on the following principal features : i. The occurrence
of the condition, for the most part, in thç years about puberty, adoles-
cence and early manhood, i.e., between the ages of 18 and 28. 2. The
gradual development of a psychasthenic state deepening into a sense of
incapacity which is the beginning of a general process of mental deterior-
ation. 3. Thus a gradual emotional deterioration becomes apparent.
This may be an indifference, or emotional stupidity, or may be character-
ized, as Stransky bas so well shovn, as an incongruity between the con-
tent of ideas and their natural emotional sequence. This incongruity bas
been compared to an ataxia by Stransky, and there may be more complete
dissociation between ideas and their usual emotional association. This
emotional adjustment is one of the marked features. 4. Modifications in
the so-called intellectual sphere are apparent, involving lucidity of con-
sciousness and leading sometimes to complete confusion; variation in
power of attention; some modification of the faculty of orientation, often
not marked; delusion development, often on an hallucinatory basis; loss
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of perceptive power and the development of the sense of unreality, of
inadequacy, ideas of influence, of reference and compulsory ideation. 5.
As a consequence of these and other reactions, there results a fairly con-
stant and perhaps distinctive alteration in the ch.racter of the individual.
Jelliffe believes that the structural defects that later permit the crumblinr
of the intellectual structure are detectable in many cases before the break-
ing down has begun. Am->ng the more constant of the characteristic
anomalies are affectations or eccentricities of manner; a tendency to seek
out striking combinations, neologisms in speech, bizarreness in writing,
in artistic production and inapproachability. The finally developed chiÂd-
ish, foolish manner so frequently seen as an end product is also perhaps
best considered here. 6. Finally, these patients show marked modifica-
tions in their general muscular reactions, both in the striped and unstriped
muscles. Physical negativeisms, stereotypies, affectations of posture and
bearing, catalepsies, automatisms and a host of sympathetic phenomena
are here included. Jelliffe points out briefly the different characteristics
of the different types, the cases of simple dementia or hebephrenic form,
the catatonie and the paranoid groups, and goes at some detail into the
psychology of the condition. Most of these patients, he says, are not
hopeful cases, but some are worth working for, particularly in the pre-
dementia stage. When the diagnosis is patent the opportunities for repair
have usually been neglected. He believes in training the eccentric and ego-
centric children, who recruit this class of the insane, with special refer-
ence to their capacities, combining outdoor pursuits with education and
utilizing the petty social conventions that lessen the opportunities for
unregulated affective action.

AN ANTI-ENZYME IN TAPE-WORM.

The problem why the living stomach and intestine does not digest
the host of worms that thrive there is generally answered by the explana-
tion that they normally secrete an anti-body which overcomes the activity
of the enzymes. The experiments made by Fetterholf, and reported iri
the University of Pennsylvania Medical Bulletin, July, 1907, appears to
prove this hypothesis for Tenia sagitta. A worm ten feet long was
secured shortly after it was passed and divided into parts, consisting
of four segments each; some of these were put in test-tubes and others
were ground up with glycerine. The experiments showed that the gly-
cerine extract had no influence on the action of the enzymes upon starch,
that the segments of the live worm retarded the action of the enzymes upon
starch, two hours being required for complete hydrolysis, whereas the same
quantity of starch in the control experiments required only one-half that
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length of time, and that segments of the live worm, and also a glycerine
extract of the worm, retard the action of the enzymes upon fibrin.
Under normal conditions as shown by the control experiments, com-
plete digestion of fibrin took place in six hours, whereas from ten hours
to several days were required in the presence of the live worm or its
glycerine extract.

THE MEDICAL TREATMENT OF GASTRIC ULCER.

Stockton (Amer. Jour. of the Med. Sciences, December, 1907), in an
address delivered at the seventh triennial Congress of American Physi-
cians and Surgeons, discusses this very important subject. He distin-
guishes two fairly wel! marked types of case: (i) that which as a rule
starts in young chlorotic women, a type of case which is usually more
common and which is usually acute. (2) The second type of case more
usually occurs in elderly men, or at all events in men past middle life, and
in its onset is usually chronic and in its course is more persistent. The
difference in the history between these two types of case suggests a dif-
fernce in their etiology, but the sameness in the processes enforces a
belief that in most respects they are the same disease. Dr. Stockton has
carefully examined both before and after gastroenterostomy the gastric
contents of a patient who for years had been in the habit of swallowing
knives, screws, nails, and glass. He has found that though there were
injuries to the gastric mucosa and some irritation, yet there was fair
digestion of ordinary food, and injuries of the mucous membrane were
rapidly recovered from. It has also been found that many serious cases
of ulcer have occurred in stonachs having a gastric juice of very low
acidity and feeble digestive power. These facts would point to the pre-
se-ice of some other factor in the causation of gastric ulcer than merely
local injury and excessively acid gastric juice. This factor he finds in
the lowering of the internal cellular resistance in some focus or foci of
the gastric mucosa. The suggested explanation of these foci is that there
is a want in the antibody in the cells of the mucosa which should normally
antagonize the digestive ferments of the stomach, this want being further
attributed to a tropho-neurosis similar to that causing herpes facialis.
From this explanation Stockton draws his indications for treatment,
which he believes should in the first instance be medical. A calm nervous
system in a well-conditioned body is the state to be aimed at, and this
state is to be attained by different means in different cases. One patient
docs better with complete gastric rest and abstinence from food for some
days, while another does best with the rather full feeding recommended
by Lenhartz. In all cases the treatment must be continued for a consid-
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erable period after apparent cure, making careful study of the stools for
the presence of occuit blood. From the medical point of vîewv Stockton
corisiders that the function of surgery in gastrie ulcer is to, relieve secon-
dary resuits rather than to cure the ulcer itself.

GYN.iZCOLOGY AND ABDOMINAL SIJRGIERY.
Tinder the chatrge of S. M!. HAY, 'M.D., C.M.. Gyn.ecologist to the Toronto WVe8tcrn itoapitai, and

Consulting Surgeon Toronto Orthopedia Hloapital.

ABDOMINAL COMPLICATIONS 0F TYPHOID FEVER.

Fazier and Thomas consider, under this heading, eight cases of in-
tussusception; four cases of volvulus;-two of inflamed mesenteric glands;
as well as cases of pancreatitis, peritaritis, and appendicitis. They divide
these complications and sequeloe into four groups: (i) a group in which,
at the onset of the fever, the cases are erroneously regarded as appendi-
citis; (2) a group in which an undoubted case of appendicitis, either of
the initial or recurrent type, occurs during- the course of the fever, merely
as a coincidence; (3) a group in which appendicitis is the direct result of
the specific inflammation involving the lymphoid tissue, with or without
ulceration and perforation; (4) lastly, a group in whîch appendicitis de-
velops during the convalescence or later, and in which there appears to
be some direct or indirect causal relation.-MAed. Biiletin, Univ. Penn-
sylvani, August, i907; Medical Timnes, Dec. 28, 190-1.

THE USE 0F IODINE CATGUT IN ABDOMINAL SIJRGERY.

In the September number of American journal of Obstetrics and
Diseases of Wornen and Children, Dr. J. Wesley Bovée, of Washington,
D.C., writes an interesting article on this subject. It may be of value to
our readers to, be acquainted with this simple and reliable method of pre-
paririg catgut. The formula as now employed is :

Tincture of iodine .................................... i per cent.
Potassium iodide.................................... îý per cent.
Absolute alcohol ................................... 97.1 per cent.

A small amount of sterile water is used in dissolving the potassium
iodide-, just suficient to niake a clear solution.
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Preparation.-Tie catgut is cut into desired iengths, %vrappcd into
ligure-of-eight or on glass spools and placed, without prcliminary pre-
paration, in the above solution. The solution and catgut are kept in a
jar wvith a xvide mouth, wvhiçhi is closed wvitlî an accu rately-fi tting glass
stopper. The date is written on the label of the jar. It is aliowed to
stand for fourteen days, wlien it is ready for use.

FI;3R.OIDS Cr% MPLICATED BY PREGNANCY.

James Vance (N. Y. Med. Jour., May 18) states that ail cases of
hibroids complicated by pregnancy should be treated surgicaliy and flot
obstetricaily. Myornectomy should be perfornied only in cases found
suitabie for this operation. It is dangerous otherwise. Coesarean sec-
tion shouid be donc for ail cases of fibroids complicated by pregnancy at
term. Ail cases of abortion or n-iscarriage wvhich cannr t be stopped should
be immediately submitted to hysterectomy. Ail cases; with pressure symp-
toms or any other cause endangering the life of the mother should have
hysterectomy pcrformed. Craniotomy is bad practice at any time, and
neyer justifiable xvhen the child is alive.-Am7. journal of Obs. and Dis. of
Womien and Clzildrcn, Sept., 1907.

THE DIAGNOSIS OF APPENDICITIS.

The folIowing, fromn the pen of Dr. J. B. Murphy, concerning the
diagnosis of appendicitis, is too valuable to be ailowed to rest where the
practising physician can not sec it; it deserves to be printeci over and
over again. Following up an experience of operating in more than 2,000
cases, lir. Murphy says:

"The symptoms of acutc appendicitis are, in my experience, in the
order of their occurrence: (i) Pair. in the abdomen, sudden and severe;
(2) followved by nausca or voniiting; (3) g-erai abdominal sensitiveness;
(4) elevation of temperature, beginning fromn 2 to 24 hours after the onset
of pain. These symptoms occur almost without exception in the above
order, and when that order varies I always question the diagnosis.»"
(Italics by Dr. Murphy.) Other items iii his paper are concerning tem-
perature; in acute appendicitis it must always be present; it neyer pre-
cedes the pain. In :2,000 cases it xvas always present in the eariy stages
of acute append icitis. -Te~xas iledical News, July, ig7
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OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
Under tho charge of D. J. EVANS, M.D., C.M., Lecture: on Obstotrics, Modical Eaculty,

,UaGtlI University. MontroLl.

APPENDICITIS IN CHILDREN.
A. F. House (Cleveland Mced. jour., Oct., 1907,) dlaims that, com-

parcd with the aduit, the infantile appendix is slightly larger ini relation
to the size of the body, and considerably larger if it is considcred in rela-
tion to the entire alimentary canal. The coats of the appendix are much
more delicate; the meso-appendix is often very short, tending to disturb
the circulation in that portion wvhich projects beyond the, end of the
mesentery. The omentum being very small> is flot of much protective
value.

The etiological factors are practically the same as in the aduit. As
in adults, so in chîldren, is the liabilitv of the maie sex to appendicitis
greater than in the female. The author records eighty-three cases ranging
in age from three to sixteen years, of which fifty-five 'vere maies and
twenty-eighit females.

The author tiiinks it is impossible to classify the cases pathologically
with any degree cf satisfaction.

The symptoms are usually extremely vague and obscure, gencrally
there is acute abdominal pain xvhich is reflected and referred to the neigh-
borhood of the epigastric region, or somewhere near the umibilicus. Pal-
pation of the abdomen is very unsatisfactory in children, though tender-
ness in the right iliac region can frequently be defined. Rigidity of the
right rectus abdominis muscle is one of the most important guides in tlic
adult, but is practically without v:k.in chiidren. In obscure cases an
examination by the rectum should neyer be neglected. In children who
are ill-trained or nervous, chloroform anoesthesia is recommended to afford
an opportunity for exploring the iliac region through the abdominal wall.

Vomitinig is usually the most persistent and evident symptom of
appendicitis in children. If it. persists very many hours without any
adequate reason, and if it is accompanied by severe pain with the presence
of intestinal movements, the suspicion of appendicitis should be very
great.

WThen tympanites occurs with vomiting, and is accompanied by local
tenderness and muscular rigidity, the diagnosis of appendicitis becomes
very probable.

The pulse and temperature have more significance as regards the
severity rather than the actuality of the disease.

To sum up, the symptoms on xvhich we must depend for our diag-
nosis of appendicitis in children are pain, local tenderness, muscular
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rigidity, vomiting and abdomlinal distension. Tiiese symptoms are ahvays
more or less obscure. Thli author thinks muscular rigidity is an important
sign wvhen present. It is usually iveil marked over the inflamed area.
Comparisons made by gently stroking over the rectus muscle of each sîde
,vill usually elicit relatively increased tension or, the right side, even in
compartively mild cases.

The author thinks thc cardinal symptoms in children are severe pain
in the abdomen wvith vomiting persisting over twenty-four hours, espccially
if tL. ce is no diarrhoea. H-e mnentions the difficulty of differcntiating be-
tween a diaphragmatic pleurisy and a basai pneumonia from an acute
attack of appendicitis.

The autîxor takejý the position that every case of appendicitis should
be operated upon as soon as the diagnosis can be made. H-e contends
that it i% flot xvithin the knowledge of any physician or surgeon to say
wvhat the pathological conditions present at the seat of the disease may
be. nor does he know how the attack may terminate. H-is wvhole article is
in favor of immediate surgical attention. The only exception to the rule
of immediate operation is made in cases of diffuse septic peritonitis. lIn
these cases the "Octhsner method" of treatment should be employed
when it is pos,,t!Me to follow out this plan.

SOME POINTS ON INFANTILE TUBERCULOSIS.

In the Archives of Pediatrics, Sept., 1907, Dr. L. Emmett: Hoit con-
tends that pulmonary tuberculosis is very frequent in infants, and this
fact has not been appreciated because xve hrve not been accustomed to
look for it with sufficient thoroughness. Pulmonary tuberculosis is a very
common disease in infants, as a systematie search for the bacilli in the
sputum of children wvho have been exposed to infection and the tuberculin
test establishes.

Sixty-seven cases of pulmonary tuberculosis treated in the Baby's
Hospital form the basis of this study; 62 of these infants xvere under 2

years, and 15 under 6 months of age. The diagnosis wvas established by
fanding bacilli in the sputum Of 54 Of the cases; and by the post mortemn
flndings inl xo; one had tuberculosis meningitis, one reacted to tuberculin,
and one gave typical clinical symptoms of pulmonary tuberculosis. One-
haîf of these cases only showed any consolidation in the lungs at the
time the diagnosis was made; aine cases showved no pulmonary signs
wvhatever.

To obtain the sputum, a difficuit matter in young infants, a cough
was excited by irritating the pharynx and then catching the sputum
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brought up into view, on a picce of mus2in hield in tlic jaws of an artcry
claM'p.

In 21 cases, one or otiier parent gave a definite history of tubercx-
losis; in 6 others tiiere wvas positive evideiîce in son.e otiier mienbcr of the
liousclîold. Direct contagion cxisted in at least 40 per cent. of the series
reported.

A routine exarnination has bcci mnade of cvery case admitted to the
H-ospital, wliere there wvas any evidence or suspicion of tuberculosis in
cither parent. It 'vas found tlîat in such cases it ivas very exceptional
flot ta find tubercle bacilli in flie sputum of thec children; and irn a fewv
cases îvhere these were flot found, a positive reaction to tuberculin wvas
obtained.

The infant being, lcft at home most of the day, and often in flhc charge
of an invalid, lias greatly increased the opportunities for infection.

* He concludes from the relatively insignificant and infrequent intes-
tinal lesions that the intestinal tract is not very vuincrable to tuberculosis
at this period of life and lie concludes that i. is direct contagion wvhich
is responsible for most of the tuberculosis rather thari the infection of milk
or other foods.

Forty-two cases of tuberculosis nieningitis have reccntly bcen treatcd
in the l3aby's Hospital in Newv York in every one of wvhich tubercle bacilli
have been found in the cerebro-spinal fluid. In performing lumbar punc-

* turc ail the fiuid wvhich floîvs slîould be îvithdrawn, since the bacilli arc
mucli more likecly to bc found in th.- hast po-tion drawn out than the first.
The number of bacilli is not usually great, and cairefu1 search is necessary;

*1 the average time consumed in this series was about one lîour. Thi- bacilli
wvere found at the first puncture in 34 cases, at the second puncture in 6,
and at tlic third puricture ifl 2.

The technique of scarch is detailcd as fohlows: The fluid is allowed
to stand in a test tube for twelve hours. If a film fornis by a coagulation
of fibrine in the fluid, tlîis is fishcd out with a platinum Ioop and straincd.
If no film forms, the sides of the tube are scraped with a platinumn loop.
If the bacilli are not found in this way the fiuid is centrifuged. It is well
to allow a drop or two of blood to mingle wvith the fluid so as to alloîv a
formation of the film.

Thicy wvere f ound in 22 of the 42 cases, aithougli in only 5 of these
was there a:ty consolidation of the lung, and in 9 there were no signs
whatever in thie chest. In the remainder there usually wvas some general
bronchitis, which in most cases appeared late, and was more probably not
of tuberculous origin.
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ASPH-YXIrA NEONATRUM.

1. L. Hill (iii the Ncew York Mcid. jour., No,ember 9, 1907) contends
that the causes of asphyxia arc found in factors whiîclî produce mechanical
injury to thc respiratory nucleus or interfere xvith its proper blood circu-
lation. The causes of greatest importance arc, compression of the corcn,
premature separation of the placenta and the arrest of the placental cir-
culation by tonic contractions of the uterus, and direct interfc -ence wvith
the foetal hecart's action b), pressure on the centers influencing its beat.
There arc differeint degrees of asphyxia depending upon t1he dcath of the
narcosis of the rcspiratory center or the extent of the injury to it.

The author divides the cases into the usual sthenic and asthcnic type.
The indications for treatme(nt are, (i) the removal of the obstacles

to respiration; (2) reflex stimulation of the respiratory center; (3) area-
tion by artificial means; (4) prevention of loss of body heat; (5) stimula-
tion of the heart and raising of the blood preessure.

To clezar the upper nasal passages the author recomrnends blowving
into thc child's mout xvlîhile it is suspcnded, tht' stomach and trachea
being compressed at the sanie time. In this wvay the current of air is
forced outwvards and mucus is exçaelled through the nose.

The author believes in immediate separation, of the child from the
mother and that dclay in cutting the cord is neyer indicated. The
Schultze inethod, in the wvriter's opinion, is undoubtedly one of the best.
H-e refers to it as a "splendid procedure," but admits there are sonic
bad features.

The Byrd method bas the advantage that it can bc performed wvith
the child constantly irnmersed in a hot bath, and it allows other mnethods
of stimulation to be carried on at the same time.

Direct insufflation, wvith the hand placed on the epigastrumn of the
child, is wvell spoken of.

Prochownik's method, holding the child suspended and alternately
pressing and rcleasing the thorax, is effective.

Sylvester's method is not considered of particular value in young
infants.

With regard to reflex stimulus, undoubtedly the strongest in its
effect on respiratory function is Laborde's method of tongue traction.
Ten mînims of brandy, or o.oi grains of strychnine, aid greatly in thc
pallid stage.

A definite line of action should al-ways be carried out and the author
recommends that as soon as the he-ad is born the pharynx should be
swabbed by means of the finger wvrapped in gauze and the nose cleared
by squeezing. After delivery the 'hild should be inverted, its buttocks
and back slapped briskly a few tiraes, and a littie cold wvater dashed in its
face. Compression of the chest rnay be practised for haîf a minute. Mucus
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should be sucked from the pharynx by means of a catheter having a pipette
attached. Blow into the child's mouth, pressing gently on the trachea
and the stomach.

If the hild is not breathing well at this time the cord should be tied
and cut and the infant placed at once in a tub containing eight inches of
water at a temperature of 1080 F.

Byrd's method of artificial respiration is now performed, without
inverting the child at the end of expiration. At this time an assistant
should make rhythmic traction on the tongue. After four minutes th-
child is removed from the tub and Schultze swinging practised for a
minute. Usually the infant is breathing by this time, but it should be
returned to the hot water and the chest massaged. It should then be
submerged in cold water for a few seconds and a few slaps will be all
that is required to cause a genuine cry. The Byrd method should be con-
tinued until both sides of the chest expand well.

If the child should not recover promptly, hypodermics of strychnine
and brandy and the same routine repeated in due order.

Subsequently all these children should be watched carefully and the
respiratory efforts stimulated from time to time.

THE TREATMENT OF CHOREA MINOR, WITH ESPECIAL
REFERENCE TO THE DANGERS OF THE ARSENIC
THERAPY.

Henry Koplik, of New York, deprecates the use of Fowler's solution
of arsenic in chorea as producing nephritic symptoms, such as albumin
and casts, before the swelling of the eyes occurs. He believes that when
this drug is given it should be accompanied by very careful examination
of the urine daily, and its use should stop as soon as any signs of nephritis
are shown in the urine. He believes that most cases are better treated
withouvt it. Neuritic symptoms are sometimes caused by it, that make
the patient's condition worse. He considers the best treatment to be a
modified rest cure. Isolating a child in bed in a dark room is not only
unnecessary, but injurious. The child becomes restless and depressed,
instead of benefiting by it. The child should have additional rest and a
full diet, but should be allowed some quiet play and companionship, with
plenty of fresh air and sunshine. Hydrotherapeutics are of great value
and liked by the child. Arsenic is especially dangerous in cases in which
the heart is involved, and in cases of chorea in vhich there is loss of
speech, paralytic symptoms, and mental depression. Sedatives and
strychnia are the best remedies with rest and hydrotherapeutics.-Medical
Record, January 18, 1908.
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EDITORIAL.

SOME HOSPITAL PROBLEMS.

In the Maritime Mledical News for December, 1907, there are twvo
articles and an editorial dealing, with this subject. The editorial takes -a
broad and very fair view of the subjeet. In the case of a Government or
city hospital the management is apt to be partisan or exclusive. This
niay be overcomne to some extent by handing the care of such institutions
over to a Commission of capable and fair-minded persons.

In hospitals under the control of a Province or a city, a Commission
would be more likely than the Government or the City Council to make
appointruents on their merits. The editorial seems to find evidcnce of
this in two hospitals-the General in St. John, and the Victoria General
tin Halifax. In the former, which is under a Comt-mission, the manage-
mient is represented as being free from partisanship, wvhereas in the latter
this lias been far too apparent.

On the other hand, in the St. John Hospital, the attendance on private
'yard patients is limited to the members of the staff, who derive their
remuneration directly from the patients. To this condition of affairs the
MWaritimne Afedical News justly takes exception. A patient able and wviIl-
iiîg to pay any reasonable expense demanded, should have the right of
choosing his medical attendant. In the Victoria General Hospital in Hali-
fax, thougt under Government control, for many years the private ward
patients have enjoyed the right of selecting thecir owvn medical attendants.
This course lias proven of much advantage to the hospital, as it has been
the nicans of keeping these wvards full, wvhereas they wvere often vacant
wvhcn the bospital wvas closed to the outside doctor.

The Medical News raises the question whether or flot paying patients
should be admitted to hospitals supported by public funds. This is a
very wvide topic, but it seems to bc the growing tendency to, have what is
knowvn as the con.bination of public and private wards under the sanie
roof.

WNith regard to the rights of the physician or surgeon flot attached
to the staffs of the hospitals throughout the country, wve have very strong
viewvs. On rnany occasions we declared for the open door. In this we
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concur with our contemporary, the Maritime Medical Neiws, when it says
regarding the exclusion of the unattached doctor from the private wards
that "such a regulation seems entirely unjust."

This matter bas been fought out in Toronto for the past twenty
years. At one time in Toronto no one but a member of the staff could
attend even the private ward patients. This has now been completely
changed, partly as the resuit of public opinion, the demand of the pro-
fession, and the competition among the hospitals. One hospital in Toronto
now-the Western-permits any patient who pays 70 cents a day, the
lowest public ward rate, the right of selection, which need not be lirnited
to the staff.

We contend that this should be the rule all over. The only patients
who should be limited to the staff are in our opinion the charity patients,
who are paid for by the municipality. In this case they are placed under
the charge of the staff in order that the institution may be held respon-
sib for their proper care and treatment. This might not be possible if
doctors not on the staff were allowed to attend such patients. In our
opinion this is the only limitation that should be placed upon the freedom
of selection. In every hospital where more exclusive rules exist they can-
not be got rid of too soon for the good of these hospitals, the people and
the medical profession.

VACCINATION AND SMALLPOX.

From time to time smallpox is making its appearance throughout
Canada, and especially in the Province of Ontario. The reason for all
this is not far to seek. There are some ignorant agitators who are ever
decrying the merits of vaccination on the one hand and exaggerating the
evils arising from it on the other. This is very unfair. If a man be
ignorant of a subject, bis opinion should net be given any weight, how-
ever conscientious he may be. A Government would not take the opinion
of a washerman on the speed a train should go on a certain curve, nor
that of a coal miner on the building of a warship. Why, then, take the
advice of sentimentalists, bakers, ex-printers, etc., etc., on such an im-
portant question as the protection to be derived from the proper perforrn-
ance of vaccination.

In some instances, through carelessness, or the dirty habits of the
persons vaccinated, there have been complications. This, however, does
not argue against the rerits of vaccination. The Medical Press and
Circular speaks of vaccination in the following language:

"It is impossible for any intelligent man who bas studied the ques-
tion to deny the protective influence of vaccination; it is as little open to
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question as the inovement of the carth rouand tAie sun or the law of gravi-
tation. The opposition to vaccination originated in certain ill-effects of
the operation, mostly due to the entrance of pyogenic organisms throughi
the wound in neglected eidren, and this opposition hias been fanned by
fanatical. agitators for ail it is worth."

For a number of years smallpox lias been appearing and reappear-
ing, causing nuch sickness, loss of time, aiixiety, and expense to both
tHe patients and the public. Tiiere is no need for this. Lt may be true
that there have been few deaths, but this can be explained on three
grounds : The disease lias been of a mild form, many of the cases have
appeared in tiiose who liad soi-ne protection froin a faulty vaccination, and
thc treatment of the disease is now more efficient and isolation is prompt.
But there need be no real need for so inucli sickness froni smallpox. The
Germ-.: l'v is a good one. Lt does the German children no harm. There
ech clîild is vaccinated irn its first year, and revaccinated in its fourteenth.

THE TORONTO GENERAL£ H{OSPITAL APPOINTMENTS.

For some time the profession hias been looking forward wvith con-
siderable expectancy to the resulis of the deliberations of the Hospital
Board on the appointments to, the reorgyanized miedical and surgical staff
of the General H-ospital. In another part %ve give the list as it is now
conipieted.

Witlî the appointrnents wve have no faiilt to flnd. W\,ýe believe that
every one whose nainîe appears on the list will do credit to the department
in which lie lias been placed. We have one criticism to offer: We miss
the narnes of too niany who have rendered the Toronto General Hospital
valuable services in the past.

It is possible to carry the policy of pruning too far, and experience
may show that such lias been the case in the making of the recent ap-
pointments. Lt is truc tlîat many of tiiose whose names have bcen left
off the new staff have hadi a long service> and, in some instances, we
learn, did iîot wisli any appointment wvhich vwould involve any serious
amount of labor. In tlîe interests of medical education wve hope the new
arrangements wvil1 work out xvell, and wve congratulate those who have
received appointments to the various services in the hospital.

But it does seeni tlîat there wvas a good deal of "«tlîe-f rien d-at-court"
in thie 'uhole business of the making of the appointmients. Some have
been retained wl'o are over the age luiit, sorme experienced teachers have
been dropped or put on the consulting staff who are stili under the age
limit, and some have been awvarded positions wvho have not lîad much
experience in teacliing.
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As already stated, however, %ve believe that the staff as arranged
wvi1l be found efficient. The lack of experience in teaching in sorne in-
stances wvill be overcorne by time.

THE FIVE YEARS' COURSE.

The University of MeGili acted wisely in the interests of medical
education and in hier own interests when she adopted a five years' course
of study. For a few years this action may reduce the attendance in hier
niedical department, but the end wvill be to the advantage of the medical
department.

The University of Toronto lias formally adopted a sirnilar period of
study. We have been informed that there wvas some doubt as to how the
time should be apportioned, but we gather that the major portion is to bc
given to the final subjects. This we think is proper.

During the present year Queen's University is going to put the five
years' course in force. Lavai University hias also hiad this subject up for
discussion.

These are important movements, and wvi11 make for a better state of
inedical education than an':thing we have enjoyed in this country so far.
If the large universities wvere ail to adopt a five years' course, it would
then be an easy matter for the various Provinces to make such a period
the tinie standard. This would at once pave the wvay to, and would
remove every obstacle froni, the adoption of Dominion registration. We
xvould then have- a national profession. Let us kecp on working for this
end. It %vil] corne. Mihen it does corne it w'vll bc none too soon; but will,
nevertheless, be of immense advantage to the miedical profession of this
country.

INHERITED SYPHILIS.

it may be accepted, to begin with, Lhat the spirochoeta pailida dis-

covered by Schaudinn and Hoffrm;n inl 1905 is the truc cause of the dis-
case. It hias also been shown that miercury destroys the parasite.

Some spealc of syphilis as it appears in the newvborn, soon after birth,
or in the early ye!ars of life, as congenital, hereditary, and inheritcd. It
would seeni that the latter is the terni to be preferred. It is not always
congenital, and the terni hcereditary applies to something that may be
passed on froni one generation to another. Inherited syphilis wvould
appear to be least àpen to objection.
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It was taught by Jonathan Hutchinson long ago that if the fotus
did not get the germ of syphilis it did not get the discase. But then the

gerni had not been found. Now it has been found, and this enables us
to draw some very important deductions.

It nay be laid down that the fœtus cannot inherit syphilis from the
male parent alone. It is not conceivable for the spirochæte to be con-
veyed in the spermatozoon and multiply there without destroying it. This
would render it impossible for the mother to be infected by the fœtus.
The syphilitic child cannot cause a chancre on the mother's nipple. Both
have the disease. This is Colles' law. It vould seem from this that in-
heritance is always through the mother.

If the spirochetes be active or virulent they penetrate into the pla-
centa and cause the death of the fœtus and premature birth. In other
cases, due to treatment or lapse of time, the organisms have lost much
of their viruiency. In such cases the foetus usually escapes till the mo-
ment of birth. When the uterine contractions separate some portions of
the placenta, infection takes place through it, and the organisms are
carried from the uterus to the separated placenta, and then to the fœtus.
In such cases the rash of the disease appears a short time after the birth
of the child. The mother must be first infected and then the fœtus. Never
the fœtus direct from the father and the nother through the fotus.

It has now been settled, after long and keen debate, that the milk of a
syphilitic woman introduced into the alimentary canal of the child need
not cause syphilis. There are cases on record where women with active
secondary syphilis nursed children who escaped the disease.

A good deal of observation has been carried on as to whether the
semen can convey the infection. It is quite clear that the spirochæte can-
not be carried in the spermatozoon, as the less cannot contain the greater.
But some experiments have been conducted that go to show that the
spirochæte may be suspended in the semen. In this way a woman may
be infected after the chancre on the male has healed. The female may
be infected by the semen through abrasions on the mucous membrane, or
through the endometrium after menstruation, when the mucosa is broken
down.

Can syphilis be transmitted to the third generation? Mr. Hutchin-
son thinks that such does not occur. On the other hand, Edmond Four-
nier and the late R. W. Taylor reported cases that go to show that it is
possible. This subject requires much careful investigation before any
definite opinion can be pronounced. The weight of opinion at the present
moment is rather in favor of the possibility of transmission to the third
gca.ration.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARIO.

Dr. Adam A. Beatty, of Toronto, bas returned home from Europe,
and Dr. Gilday has gone to London, Eng., for post-graduate study.

Dr. E. L. Hodgins bas been admitted to the membership of the
Royal College of Surgeons of England.

Dr. A. E. Miorgan bas been appointed an associate coroner for
Toronto, and Dr. L. Carr has been appointed to the same position in
Hamilton.

Dr. T. A. Davies lias returned to Toronto after an extended course
of study abroad. He is taking up diseases of the eye, car, nose, and
throat.

Dr. A. R. B. Williamson has been appointed secretary of the Queen's
Medical Faculty, instead of Dr. Etberington, who bas resigned the posi-
tion.

The newv Medical Building for Queen's Medical College, Kingston,
was opened on January 14 tb. The function wvas a very successful affair.
The.Governrnent gave $5o,ooo towards this building.

Dr. C. M. Stewart, formerly one of the resident bouse surgeons in
Toronto, and who practised for some time at Ailsa Craig, bas recently
passed the flrst examination for the Fellowsbip of tbe Royal College of
Surgeons of England.

Dr. F. W. Rolpb is at 831 Bloor street west, Toronto; Dr. F. J.
Bail bas gonc fror-n Rugby, Ont., to Regina, Sask. ; Dr. Cawtborpe lias
Ieft Tiverton and settled in Park Hill; and Dr. R. J. Reade, of Deer
Park, bas removed to 17 Classic avenue, Toronto.

The Ottawa Board of Health bas refused permission for the erection
of the bospital for tuberculosis in Rideauville. This decision is due to tbr.
fact that houses are too near the proposed site.

Mr. F. D. Corbett, of Halifax, bas given bis check for $io,ooo to
the committee raising the funds necessary for the erectio'i of a bospital
for sick cbildren in that city.

Dr. R. B. Nevitt, of Toronto, was sued -i short time ago by Miss
Belland. She claimed that be bad exceeded bis instructions in a certain
operation whicb he had performed. After hearing the eviderice, Mr.
justice Maybee non-suited tbe plaintiff and tbe action was summarily
dismissed.

According to tbe prescrnt intention of the Toronto Board of License
Commissioners, a numnber of druggists are to be prosecuted for selling
tordes containing a larger percentage of alcobol tban the Iaw allows. By
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lavno nmore thanl 2 per cent. of alcohiol is permnitted, but in a quantity
seized for analysis it wvas found that one bottie containcd as high as 14
per cent. Dr. Wilson, chiairmian of the Board, stated that the cases would
certainly bc laid before the police mz!gi:4trate.

AMANITOBA AND WVESTERN PRO VIN CES.

Dr. J. E. Gibbs, of Victoria, 1.0., hias recently returned frorn
Vienna, where he wvas engaged in post-graduate work.

The Misercordia Hospital in Winnipeg hias bcen opened to the
public. It cost $i8o,ooo. The Sisters of Misercordia are in charge.

Dr. Mclntyre, of Winnipeg, on account of iii health, hias disposed
v>f his practice to Dr. L. A. Knight, and hias gone to Sumirnerland, B.C.

There is a disposition in many municipalities throughout the West
to have its own hospital for the poor. The question of a municipal hos-
pital lias been up for discussion in Winnipeg.

A clinical society lias been formed in Winnipeg for the study of
cases. It is expected that this society wvill prove of niuch benefit to the
profession of that city.

A free dispensary bas been opcned in Winnipeg by a nuamber of the
medical men of the city. It wvas feit that it xvas best to have patients
who could not pay a fee treated in this way at certain hours of the day.

Dr. P. H. Bryce, Medical Officer of Indian .\ffairs, hias reportcd
v'ery unfavorably on tlie condition of many Indian schools. A very large
percentage of the children attending these scbools die of tuberculosis.

The people of Calgary have voted $75,000 for a new hospital. The
hospital trust hias a site of seven acres. Lt is intended to, expend about

$140,000 on the ncxv building. Plans were in by xst February.
The present hospital in Regina is to be handed over to a board which

wvill conduct it as a municipal hospital. Ir, Dauphin, Brandon and Port-
age la Prairie sirnilar viexvs senm to prevait.

A mernorial hospital lias been established at Red Deer to the mcmi-
ory of Charles Cruickshanks, Angus Jenkins, and Archie MeNichol,
members of the Strathicona Horse, xvho died in South Africa.

The Margaret Scott Nursing Mission of Winnipeg is doinig good
wvork. Last year the nurses made 13,284 frec visits. The city, gives

$240 and the Government $x ,ooo towvards its support.
The first Senate of the Saskatchewan University bias been elected.

J udge Wetmore is Chancellor. The first meeting of convocation wns
held in January at Regina.

H. M. Tory, M.A., of McGill, bas been appointed the organizer of
the Alberta University. H-e will arrange the wvork of the various depart-
mnents. Already about 25o have signified their desire to attend as
students. Lt is cxpected that the Faculty in Arts wvilI open this year.
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BRITISH COL UMBLil.

Applications for admission to tic British Columbia Sanitarium for
luberculosis must be macde to Dr. Fagýan or Dr. Irving.

Dr. R. W. Large lias erected at Bella Bella a tent for the treatment
of consumptives, on similar lines to those at Gravenhurst.

Vancouver is in need of more hospital accommodation. Lt is esti-
mnated that about $75,000 wvïl1 be requircd for this purpose.

Dr. J. G. McKay, a graduate of McGill, hias been appointed assistant
superintendent of the asylumn at Newv Westminster.

An effort wvill be made to have the lawv regarding the registration of
births and deaths enforced. The vital statistics of the Province are in a
very defective condition.

The wvork of University College was commenced in September in
Vancouver, along the lines of the wvork in McGill. The Governnient lias
established a local board. An endowvment fund of $ioo,ooo is being
raised. There are nearly i00 students on the roll, These take the McGilI
cxa niination.

The report of British Columbia Hospital for the Insane is a very
creditable one indeed. It shows that 150 patients were admitted during
the year. An effort is made to keep the curable and incurable cases
separate. The annual cost per patient wvas $i7î.79. Much attention is
paid to nursing, amusements, fresh air, exercise, and diet.

The followving have passed the Medical C.-uncil for British Columbia:
WX. C. Acheson, V. E. D. Casselman, W. T. Chambers, W%. T. Corry,
C. P. Covernton, W. G. Gable, C. E. Gillies, G. B. Henderson, I. D.
Hunter, 0. G. Ingram, R. W. Irving, G. G. Little, G. V, Lockett, J. G.
McIKay, R. M. Port, T. F. Saunders, W. E. Spankie, J. W. Thompson,
J. L. Todd, J. L. Turnbull, R. C. Weldon, and W. A. Whitelaw.

FROM ABZROAD.

Dr. Savage, of Pretoria, hias been elected Mayor of that city.
The sum. of $750,000, left by the late Mr. Edward Wilson, of the

city of Melbourne, is to, be used for building a new hospital.
Professor Hoffa, of Berlin, died recently. Though only in mid-lit,

he had attained marked eminence in surgery and bacteriology
By the death of Dr. R. W. Taylor, of New York, the profession of

that city suffered a severe loss. He was a wvorld-wide authority on
syphilis and skin diseases.

Sir Alfred Bariug Ga.-rod died on the 28th Deceniber, i907, at the
advanced age of 88. His researches on gout and rheumnatismn won for
hirn a world-wide reputation.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITE~MS. J.

Fromi our esteemed exohiange, the Transvaal Mledical Journal, wc
lcarn that the recent iicci.*ing of the Southi African MIedical Congrcss wvas
a vcry successfu; affair.

Dr. D. J. Armour, son of the late Chief justice Armour, has been
appointcd Hu-aterian Professor of Surgery in the Royal College of Sur-
geon- of Erigland. He wvas lecturer on surgery last year and wvon the
Jacksonian prize.

One of the miost beneficent pieces of legisiation in Britain for a long
timie is the recent Aci making it compulsory on the educational authorities
to establish a systeni of ruedical inspection of schools. This Act vas
wvarmly supportcd by the medical profession.

There is nowv a sanitarium for tuberculosis at Hobart Towvn, Tas-
mania. The report for the past year is a very satisfactory one. Tlîc
superintendent estimates that one-third of the time lost through sickness
by persons wlîosc ages run from 2o to 3o is caused by consumption.

Japan leads ail nations in the matter of the medical inspection ol
school children. The aim of Japan is that lier citi7ens should take first
rank both physically and mentally. japan lias appointed somnethîng like
9,000 mnedical inspectors.

Dr. Nicholas Senn, of Chicago, dieci on 2nd January, i908, after a
rather short illness from heart disease. He had a large and vax-led hos
pital ai-d military surgical experience. 1-e ivas an ext.ýnsive write- on
surgical subjects.

The Louisville College of Medicine and the Hospital College of Medi-
cine, both of Louisville, K, united in January. The new, college is
known as the Louisville and Hospital Medical College, and is the Medical
Department of the Central University of Kentucky.

Dr. Laveran, to wvhom has been awarded the Nobel prize in mcdi-
cine, wvas born in Strassburg in 1845. Fie discovered the hoematozoon of
malaria. Lately hie has been investigating the trypanosomes of the sleep-
ing disease.

The United States Govcrnment bas taken definite action against
patent medicines xvhich contain too high a percentage o! alcohol. This
will have the effect o! driving many preparations off the market, or forcing
the manufacturers to reduce the amounit of alcohol c-ontained lin them.

The American International Congress on Tuberculosis and the.
Medico-Legal Society of Newv York, meeting in joint session, will hold
the sixth American International Congress on Tuberculosis at the city ot
Chicago, Illinois, on June ist, 2nd, and 3 rd, 1908.

It was unanimously agreed by the Transvaal Medical Council that
"the Coundcil disapproves, on professional grounds, of the action of
medical men giving their services gratuitously, or for nominal fees, to
mnunicipalities and other public bodies."
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Thiere arc now in CGerniany 87 public sanitoria Wvitli 2,822 beds, anid
il 35 Ar'ù .itoria witlî 2, 1 i beds. Eleven others are in course of con-

structioi, wvitlI 8oo beds. Thiere are 17 institutions with 6,5 beds for
children with non-advanced cases, and 67 institutions with 6,092 beds foi
children with advanced cases.

The principal chemist of the English Govcrnmcnt laboratory has beent
giving some attention to teruperance drinks. He found tliat 71 contained
3Per cent., 37 contained 4 per cent., and 8 contained 8 per cent., or more,

of alcohol. This is a higher percentage than the ordinary dlrinks of the
common beer-house.

mnedical practitioner duly registered and qaalified in any colony of South
Africa may practice in the Transvaal without the paynient of the fee de-
manded of those who qualify and register in the Transvaal in the flrst
instance. This is a step towards reciprocity.

On 21st December, i907, Sir Patrick Heron Watson, of Edinburgh,
passed away in his seventy-fifth year. He was knighted for bis great
services during thue Crimean war. He wvas a combined surgeon and phy-
sician, and this prevented his getting the chair of surgery wvhen Professor
Spence died. He was a man of rnuch brilliancy and force of character.

Professor Thomàs Annandale, Regius Professor of Clinical Surgery
in Edinburgh University, died in his sleep during the night Of 2oth De- '
cember, i907, inl bis seventieth year. He had gone his rounds and done
his usual hospital work the day before bis i'-ath. For a fewv days prior
to bis death those associated with him noticed a bluish tint on his lip at
times, and that he fatigued more easily than usual.

Among the deaths in the medical profession in Britain during the
year 1907, may be mentioned Sir Michael Foster, Sir W. H. Broadbent,
Dr. Robert Barnes, Mr. Timothy Holmes, Sir joseph Fayrer, Dr. San-
SOM) Dr. W. H. Ransom, Professor Annandale, Sir Patrick H. Watson,
Dr. Julius Dreschfeld, Mr. E. H. Bennett, Dr. G. Markham Skerritt,
Mr. C. J. Oldham, Mr. C. W. Williams, Dr. Henry Murney, Dr. Mon-
tague Murray, Mr. Woodhouse Brai, and Mr. T. H. Wakley.

The Transvaal Medical Council adopted the following resolution:

"That the question as to whether the administration of anoesthetics ap- i
pertaiis solely to medical practitioners be remitted to the Executive Con,-
mittee to consider and report. The committee is of opinion, and recoin-
mends accordingly, that registered dentists should be perrnitted to give
nitrous oxide gas in the course of their practice as dental surgeons, but
that no person whose namne does not appear on the Transvaal Medical
Register should be permitted to administer any other general anoesthetic.
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By the aid of vivisection Sir Victor Norsley wvas able to show the
effeet of remioval of the thyroid gland and the resuits following the feed-
ing of the glands to the same animal. Drs. Ferrier, Yeo, Bcevor,
Schâfer and others have by the aid of vivisection located the various centres
on the brain's cortex, and paved the wvay to cerebral surgery. Our knowv-
ledge of the plague, tuberculosis, syphilis, malaria, diphtheria, Malta fever,
etc., has been greatly extended by vivisection. Sir J. Fletcher Moulton
recently said that vivisection was "the only bit of fruitful pain in the
world. "

The students of the University of Pennsylvanîa Medical School have
formed an organization the purpose of wbicb is to acquaint the under-
graduates with the wvorkzings of the American Medical Association, after
wvhich it is very closely inodelled. The various student societies take the
place of the State organizations and elect members to a Flouse of Dele-
gates, which transacts ail the business of the association. An annual
meeting is held at wbich papers are read by chosen members, thus en-
couraging original researchi and a scientific spirit. The organization is
named the iJndergraduate Medical Association of the University of Penni-
sylvania and already has over two hundred and fifty memnbers.

OBITUARY.

PHILIP J. STRATHY, M.D.

Dr. Strathy was a well-known Toronto practitioner, where he had
been engaged in the wvork of his profession for over twenty years. H-e
partook of bis breakfast as usual, and shortly afterwards he wvas found
in a dying condition in bis surgery. Sudden heart trouble wvas the cause
of his death. He was the son of Mr. H. S. Strathy, wvbo bas held the posi-
tion of manager of the Traders Bank for many years. He leaves a widow
and a son and daughter.

WILLIAM BAYARD, M.D.

Dr. Bayard died at bis home in St. John, N.B., on 17th Decernber,
i,907, at the advanced age Of 94. A few months ago he celebrated the
seventieth anniversary of bis practice. He was the recipient of a number
of honors during bis long professional career. He resided and practised
for sixty-seven years in St. John, where he bad a large practi..! and
enjoyed the confidence of a wide circle of friends. He was one of the
ex-Presidents of the Canadian Medical Association, and founded the
General Hospital in~ St. John.
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E. J. T. FISHER, M.D.

Dr. Fisher had Iived and practised for many ycars in Toronto. Ile
was an ardent wvorker in the cause of temperance. Sonie time ago lie wvas
taken ili ivith an attack of apoplexy. He wvas in his sixty-fourth ycar.

J. A. ATTRIDGE, M.D.

Dr. Attridge practised for mnany years at Highgate, Ont. Lattcrly
he bas followed his profession in Detroit, wvhere he was fatally shot dur-
ing the month of December past.

E DR. RICHARDSON.

Dr. Richardson died on ioth Dcceniber, 1907, at Canmorc, and wvas
intcrred at Banff. The funeral ivas Iargely attended by the members of
the Masonie and Orange lodges of the district.

Wi. E. SPRAGUE, M.D.

Dr. Sprague, of Belleville, died very suddenly, wvhiIe attenciing a
meeting of the Council and Board of Trade in connection xvith a business
inatter in xvhich he wvas interested. He wvas taken very suddenIy iii, gave
a fewv gasps, fell back oiù his chair, and expired. He wvas 62 years of age

* and leaves a widow and one son, Z>h isatndn cGiIl Medical College.

BOOK REVIEWS.

ATLAS AND TEXT-BOOK 0F HUMAN ANATOMY.

* Volume MI, completing the work. By Prof. J1. Sobotta, of WMurzburg. Edited,
with additions, byý J. Playfair McMulirrich, A.14., Ph.D., Profe-ssor of
Anatomny at the Universityv of Toronth,> Canada. Quarto of 342 pages, con-
taining 297 illustrations, mostIy ail iii coiors. Philadeiphia and London:
W. «R. Saunders Company, 1907. Cloth, $6.0(' net; haîf inorocco, $ 7.50 net.
W. Bl. Saunders Company, Philadeiphia and London; Canadian Agents, J.
A. Carvcth & Co., Limited, Toronto.

This volume treats of the nervous system, the circulatory system and
the organs of sense. These three volumes constitute a superb work on
anatorny, especially as needed by the doctor and surgeon in active prac-
tice. This wvork, as a wvhole, is above ail things intensely practical. The
plates are the very finest tbat the art of bookmaking will permit -of. The
text part is brief, condensed and accurate. With the least possible ex-
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penditure, of time, the busy practitioner can secure the information lie
requires. It is an unfeigned pleasure to introduce such a wvork to our
readers. It fuls a want and fills it perfectly.

DISEASES 0F THE NOSE AND THR0i?.

l3y D. Braden Kyle, M.»., Professor of Lnryngology and Rhiinology, Jofferson
1)odical Colloge, Philadeiphia. Fourtli edition, tIiQroiighIy rovisod and
onlarged. Octavo volume of 725 pages. with 215 illustrations, 28 in colore.
Philadeiphia and London. MIW. B. Saundlers Company, 1907. Cloth, $4.0O
net; hialf mnorocco, $5.50 net. )V. 13. Saunders CompaLny, Philadelplîia and
London; Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, Toronto.

This work is nowv in its fourth edition. The author is keeping the
book wvell up to date. This is one of the most reliable works on thc
diseases of the nose and throat wvith wvhich we are acquainted. It lias
wvon its wvay into the hands of a large number of appreciative readers,
and specialists make extensive use of the information wvhich it contains.
The author hias given the medical profession a most useful guide in tAie
diagnosis and treatnient of diseases of the nose and throat. The sections
on treatment are especially full and lucid. The many illustrations are
wvell chosen and aid the text very much. We cordially recomrnend this
newv edition of Professor Kyle's <'Diseases of tue Nose and Thiroat."

COSMETIC SURGERY.

'l'lie Correction of 1?eatural Tilîperfections, by Charles C. 'Miller, M..In-
cluiding the description of a variety cf <perations for improving the appear-
ance of the face. 136 pages. 73 illustrations. Prepaid, $1.50. Publisheil
by the author, 70 State St., Chicago, Ill.
XXTe have examined this littie book wvith niuch care and feel iv'elI

pleased with its contents and make-up. The author covers his subject
in a careful and clear manner. His descriptions of the conditions to be
treated and the methods of treating them are very satisfactory. It is
interesting to note how much can be done for the niany forms of featural
imperfections. The wvhole subject is gathered together in this littie work
and presenýed to the reader in a wvell-arranged and concise formi. The
illustrations are very good. The book should find a large sale.

MODERN OTOLOGY.

The Prineiples and Practice of Modern Otology. By John F. Barnhill, M.».,
Professor of Otology, Laryngology, aLnd Rhinology, Indiana*nirst
School of Medicine: and Ernest de «W. Wales, B.S., M.»., Associate Pro-
fessor of Otology, Laryngology and ]Rhinology, Indiana 'University Sehool
of 'Medicine. OcLaco et 5175 pages, %vith 305 original illustrations. %many in
colors. Philadelphia and L<cndon. W. B. Saunders Company, 190V. Cloth,,
$5.50 net; haîf rnorocco, $7.00 net. W. B. Saunders Company, Philadel-
phia and London; Canadian Agents, J. A. Carvethi & Co., Limited, Torointo.
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Twvo very capable practitioners on these specialties have combined
their efforts to produce a good wvork: on diseases of the car. A perusal of
the book inakes it quite cîcar that they have succeeded. It is a pleasure
to review so ably xvritten a work, and we congratulate the authors. This
is a book with a genuine flavor of originality about it. It is flot only
original in its matter, but it is well composed and readable. The illus-
trations are excellent. The publishers have spared no pains to make the
book one that every doctor would bc proud to have in his library.

A TEXT-BOOK OF MINOR SURGERY.

By Edward Milton Foote, A.M., M.D., Instructor in Surgory, College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, (Colufnbia University); Lecturer on Surgery, New York
Polyclinic Modical Sehool; V~isiting Surgeon, Ncwe% York City Hospital;
Visiting Surgeon, St. Joseph's Hlospital; Consultixîg Surgeon, Randall's
Island flospitals and School; Formirly Chief in Surgcry at the Vanderbilt
Clinic. Iflustratcd with four hundred and seven engravings from original
drawings and photographis. New York and London: D. Appleton and
Company.

Minor surgery properly treatcd and nianaged constitutes the major
part of the surgery of the general practitioner. There are very many
surg'.ical affections that are classified as minor, but they are major enough
to, the patient. The proper trcatrnent of carbuncle, a felon, or a burn
are ail matters of moment to the sufferer. Dr. Foote has collected and
arranged in th is book aIl the matter that should find a place in such a
work. In a convenient form one can find here a sale guide for every-
day practice on a wvide range of topics. To the young practitioner this
book is invaluable, as he can find readily the best methods in it; wvhile
to the experienced practitioner there is here an excellent mneans of refresh-
mng his memory on details. The publishiers have showvn what the book-
making art can do to makze good mnatter truly attractive.

INTERNATIONAL CLINIOS.

A Quarterly of Illustrated Clinical Lectures and especially prepared Original
Articles. Edited, by W. T. Longcope, M.).Philadelphia, with the Col-
laboration of Drs. Osier, «Musser. McPhiedrain, Billiligs, M.ayo, Rtotchi, Clark,
Walsh, I3allantvne, Hlarold, and KCretz. Volumie IV of the l7th series, 1907.
Philadeîphia, a*nd London: J. B. Lippincott Company. $2.25.

This volume contains 5 articles on trcatment, 6 on medicine, 6 on
surgery, 4 on gynoecology, :2 on genito-urinary diseases, 3 on orthopedics,
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3 on neurology, and i on otology. The articles, as usual, arc of a higli
standard, and rnay bc taken as authoritative on the topies they discuss.
It affords us niuclh pleasure te again praise this series, and particularly
this volume.

THE TREATMENT 0F FRACTURES.

With Notes Up-n a Fow Common Dislocations. By Charles L. Scudder, M.D.,
Surgeon to, the Massachusotts Goneral Hospital. Sixthi edition, revised and
onlargod. Octavo volumeo of 635 pages, with 854 original illustrations.
Philadoîphia and London: WV. B. Saundors Company, 1907. Polished
l3uckram, $5.50 net; haîf morocco, $7.00 net. W. B. Saunders Company,
Philadoiphia and London; Canadian Agents, J. A. Oarveth & Co., Liinited,
Toronto.

"Ne had the pleasure of reviewing this book before. Each edition
gives evidence of much care in thc revision of the text and the methods
of treatmnent. The illustrations are superior in the fullest 50fl5C of the
word. Every phase of the important subject of the treatment of fractures
is fully discussed and clearly set forth. This wvork hias now corne te be
regarded as one of the standards on surgical topics. It may be safely
said that withi this wvork at hand the miedical practitioner is fully armed
for any difficulty that miay arise in connection with fractures.

A VERY YOUNG OVUMi% IN SITU.

By Prof. G. Leopold, Gohieimer M-%edizinaîtrat, Director of the Royal Gynccologic
Clinic and Sohiool for Mcdwifery. -Momiber of the Royal Medical Board of
Drosdon. Comprising the fourth volumte of the "Arbeit-en nus der Frauien
IClinik in Presden." Withi sixteen lithographie plates. Autliorized E nglish.
translation. B3. W. H. Vogt, M-N.D. Gynocologist and Obstetrician te the
Lutheran Eospital, St. Louis, Missouri: C. V. Mosby Co., St. Louis, 1907.
Price, $3.50.

This is a unique book in two respects :the anieunit of accurate
text which it contains, and the wvealth of plates in it. The author knows
his subject, and tells what lic knows. The plates are very fine and given
%Iithi a profusion that miakes one wvonder. The art aspect of the book,
therefore, takes a first place. This is the sort of book the teacher and
student alike should have, if they desire to kecep thernselves up te date on
every phase of enibryology. The translater has performd his part wcil.
We congratulate the author, transiator and publishiers on thc appearance
of this work.

'I
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MISCELLANEOUS.

CANADIAN MEDICAL, ASSOCIATION.

THE NEW CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS As ADOPTED AT THE MONTREAT.

MEETING, SEPTEMBER IITH TO I3TH, 1907.

CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE 1. TITLE.

This Society shall be known as the Canadian Medical Association.

ARTICLE Il. OBJECTS.

The objects for wvhich the Association is establishied are the promo-
tion of the medical and allied sciences, and the maintenance of the honor
and the interests of the medical profession by the aid of ail or any of the
following:

(a) Periodical meetings of the niembers of the Association, and of
the medical profession generally, in different parts of the country.

(b) By the publication of such information as niay be thought desir-
able in the form of a periodical journal whichi shall be the journal of the
Association.

(c) By the occasional publication of transactions or otlier papers.
(d) By the graî?t of sums of money out of the funds of the Associa-

tion for the promotion of the medical and allied sciences in such manner
as may from time to time be determined.

(c) And such other lawful things as are incidentai or conducive to the
attainiment of the above objects.

ARTICLE Ill. MEMBERSHIP.

The Association shall be composed of ordinary and honorary mcem-
bers. Ordinary members must be:

(a) Regularly qualified medical practitioners, wvho do not subscribe
ro, any special dogmna;

(b) Thése engaged in teaching or research work in medicine or the
allied sciences, in sonie Province of the Dominion of Canada.

I-onorary members must bc person-s who have distinguished them-
selves and risen to pre-eminence in medicine, the allied sciences, in litera-
turc or in statesmanship.
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ARTICLE IV. AFFILIATED SOCIETIES OR AsSOCIATIONS AND BRANCH
ASSOCIATIONS.

All Provincial or inter-Provincial medical associations or societies
at present existing in the Dominion of Canada, or which hereafter may
be organized in the Dominion of Canada, may, by special resolution of
said medical society or association, become branches of or affiliated with
the Canadian Medical Association, by subscribing to its constitution,
by-laws, code of ethics, and by securing the approval of the Executive
Council. Where such organization does not exist, inter-Provncial societies
or individuals may unite directly with the Canadian Medical Association
until such Provincial or inter-Provincial associations or societies are
formed and afiiliate, when their membership will be continued only
through such local organization.

ARTICLE V. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

The Executive Council shall be the business body of the Association.
It shall consist of delegates elected by the affiliated societies, associations
or branches, by the Provincial Medical Councils, and by the Canadian
Medical Association as hereinafter provided for in the by-laws. It shall
elect by ballot all the officers for the Association, except the President,
Vice-presidents and Local Secretaries, and transact all the general busi-
ness of the Association. The President, Vice-presidents, General Secre-
tary and Treasurer shall be members of 'he Executive Council.

ARTICLE VI. SECTIONS.

Sections may be provided for by the Executive Council, or as herein-
after provided for in the by-laws.

ARTICLE VII. MEETINGS.

The meetings of the Association shall be held annually, at such time
and place as may be determined by the Executive Council. The branch
or affiliated organization within whose boundaries the meeting is to take
place withdrawing its regular meeting and holding simply an executive
session, such session to be held at the same time and place as the meeting
of the Canadian Medical Association.

ARTICLE VIII. OFFICERS.

Sec. 1.-The offices of General Secretary and Treasurer may be held
by one and the same person.
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Sec. 2.-hsC officers, excepting the President, shall be elected
annually by the Executive Council to se-rve for one year or until their
successors are elected and installed in office.

Sec. 3 .- The Treasurer shall give a bond to the Finance Coînmittee
for the safe-keeping of ail funds in his possession and for their proper use
and disposai.

AR~TICLE IX. FINANCE COMMITTEE.

The Executive Counicil shall annually appoint five of its members as
a Finance Committee, which shall also be a Publishing Committee, and
whose duties wvill hereinafter be provided for in the by-laws.

ARTICLE X. FUNDS.

Funds for the purposes of the Association shall be raised by an --quai
annual assessment upon each ordinary member; from the Association's
publications, and in any other manner approved of by the Finance Com-
rnittee. These funds, from whatever source derived, are to be transferred
to the Treasurer, by him deposited in sone, responsible banking institu-
tion, and oniy paid out by him on the order of the General Secretary and
the Finance Committee, through its chairman.

ARTICLE XI. AmE-ND.MErNTS.

No amnendments to any of the foregoing articles or sections thereof
shall bc made, unless due notice lias been given in xvriting to the General
Secretary at ieast one month before the annuai meeting. Any such notice
of motion must be laid by that officer before the Executive Council and
sanctioned by a thrce-fourths vote of that body prcsent and voting before
it is submitted to the Association.

B «Y-LA WrS.

ARTICLE, 1. MEM13IIERSIIIP.

Sectiont i. Mfembership. Ho-w Obtained.

A member in good standing of an affiliated medicai society or associ-
ation may becon1e a member of the Caniadian Medicai Association by
presenting to the Generai Secretary (i) a certificate of rnembership in good
standing, in an affiliated or branch society or association, signed l'y tl-e
President and Secretary thereof; (2) written application for menibership
on the approved form; (3) payment of the annual subseription. In the
absence of membership in a local association or branch a candidate may
be elected to membership by the Counicil on the nomination of two m-emi-
bers from personal knowledge.
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SeCtion 2. M1cinbership. Hoie Retainccl.

So long as a iwerber conforms to the by-laxvs of the Canadian ïMedi-
cal Association, hie retains his rnembership therein.

Any mnember wlo fails to conforni to the by-laws andi whose sub-
seription shall fot have been paid on or before the 315t Decemiber of the
current Association year, shall, 'vithout prejudice to his liability to the

Assoiatonbe suspended fromi ail privileges of rnernbership, and at the
end of tlic succeeding ycar, if the arrears be still unpaid, hie shah, ipsù
facto, cease to be a ineniber. No membcr shall (except in case of lus
death or expulsioni or of hiis ceasing to be a member under the previous
provisions of this article) cease to bc a member without having given
prcvious notice in ivriting on or before the xst December in the current
year to the Secretary of the Association, of his intention in that behiaif,
and hiaving paid ail arrears of subscription (if any) due by himn.

Section 3. 1V!emibership. Howt Restorod.

Any delinquent mnember hiaving once failed to cornply wvith the sections
of this article, unless absent frorn the country, shall have hiis nanue erased
from the register or rnernbers of the Canadian 'Medical Association, and
shall not bc restored to memnbership until such dues as may be determnined
by the Executive Council have been paid, and satisfactory evidence pro-
duccd that hie retains his niembership in an affiliated society or association
if admitted throughi such channel.

ARTICLE Il. RrEGISTRATION 0Fý MEMBERS.

No member shalI take part in the proceedings of the Association, nor
in the proce&dings of any of the sections thereof until hie lias properly
registered his name and paid bis annual ducs for that and previous years.

ARTICLE III. GurSTS AND \TISITORS.

Sec. i.-Medical practitioners residing outside of Canada and other
men of science of good standing may be received by invitation of the
Canadian Medical Association, the Executive Council, the President, or
any one of the sections or at the discretion of any of these on a letter of
introduction fromi an absent iienuber of the Association. They may, after
proper introduction, be allowcd to partîcipate in the discussions of a
purely scientific nature.

Sec. 2.-Medical students may be admnitted to eidher the general meet-
ings or to the rncei.ings of any of the sections thereof, but shahl not he
allowed to take part in any of the proceedings. They shall be vouched
for as suchi students by somne rnenber of the Association to either the
General Secretary or Treasurer.
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ARTICLE IV. HONORARY MENMBERS.

Honorary mnimbers shall be elected unaniniously by the ]Executiv.e
Council.

ARTICLE V. ASSOCIATION YEAR.

The Association year shall be the calendar.

EXEGUTI VE GO UNCIL.

ARTICLE 1.

Qualifications for Representatives on Executive Council.

Sec. i.-No one shall serve as a member of the Executive Council
who has flot been a member of the Canadian Medical Association for at
leasi. txvo years.

Sec. 2.-Members of the Executive Council shall be elected for one
year.

Sec. 3.--Every branch affiliated society or association shall be en-
titled to, elect in addition to, its President, wvho becomes an ex-o ficio
member, one delegate to, serve on the Executive Council for its member-
ship from fifteen to fifty; two delegates for its niembership from fifty-one
to one hundred and fifty; three delegates for its membership from one
hundred and fifty-one to three hundred; and thereafter one delegate for
every three hundred of a membership above three hundred; provided that
no one delegate shall represent more than one affiliated society or associa-
tion to which he may belong.

Sec. 4.-At the first general session of each and every annual meeting
of the Canadian Medical Association, fifteen mnembers thereof, who shalH
bc present at that annual meeting, shahl be elected b)y ballot to, act on the
Executive Council for one year: provided that anyone already elected
a delegate by an aflliated socih-4y or association shall noi be at that meet-
ing elected a member of the Executive Council. The President of the
Association shall name three tellers to conduct this ballot. The fifteen
lhaving the greatest number of votes shahl be declared elected.

Sec. 5.-Every three years the Executive Council shall appoint a
committee of five to examine the registers of mnembership of ail affiliated
societies or organizations and so apportion the number of delegates
entithed to be elected by each society.

Sec. 6-Every delegate fromn an affiliated society or association shahl
be required before acting on the Executive Council; to, have entered his
name on the Annual Register of the Canadian Medical Association, paid
bis annual subscription to, the Association, and deposited a certificate wvith
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the General Secret-ary of the Assoc'ation, duly signed by thc President
and Secretary of the afluliatcd Society or association, froin whichi lie has
been clected a delegate.

ARTICLE 11. ORDEII 0F BUSINESS.

Sec. i.-The followving sh-all be the order of business in the Executive
Counicil, which can only be changed or departed frorn by an unanimous
vote of that body :

i. Calling the meeting to order by the President.
2. Reading the minutes of the previous session.
3. Reports of officers.
4. Reports of committees.
5. Unfinislied bu.,iness.
6. New business.
Sec. 2.-The Rules of Order which govern the proceedings of the

House of Commons of Canada shall be the guide for conducting the ses-
sions of the Executive Council.

Sec. 3.-Ten members of the Executive Council shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business.

Sec. 4.-It shall be the privilege of chairmen of committees and
mnembers of the Executive Council, and they shall have the right to discuss
thecir own reports.

ARTICLE III. MEETINGS 0F THE EXECUTIVE CouNCIL.

Sec. i.-The meetings of the Executive Council shall be held on the
dates of the aninual meeting of the Canadian Medical Association, but not
until after the first general meeting of the Association, and then not at
tic time of any general meeting of the Association, and shah report at
each business session.

Sec. 2.-The Executive Council shall elect its own chairman, annu-
ally, from amongst its mnembers. He shall be eligible for re-election.

Sec. 3.-Special meetings of the Executive Council shall be called by
the Chiairman of Cotincil upon a xvritten requisition, stating the objects of
such meetings and signed by txventy members of the Executive Council.

ARTICLE IV. NoIIATIONs, ]ELEcTIoNs AND INSTALLATION 0F. OFFICIERS.

Sec. i.-(a) l'le general officers of the Association shall be a Presi-
dent, a Vice-president, and a Local Secretary for each of the Provinces
of the Dominion of Canada, wvho shall be the Presidents and Secretaries
of the Provincial organizations; a General Secretary, and a Treasurer.
The President shail be noniinatcd by the Council and elected by the Asso-
ciation in general session.
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(b) Nominations. Any fivc menibers of the Association mnay hand to
the General Secretary, in writing, the name of any miember of the Asso-
ciation whom the'v may wvislh to nominate for any office, except in the
case of the Finance Committce, wvhich shahl, in ail cases, be electcd by
and from the me-mbers of the Executiveý Council, or any £nerber of e
Executive Council may nominate any niember of the Association for any
office.

Sec. 2.-(a) The President of the Provincial Association ivithin whose
boundaries the Can»dian Medical Association is to be held, shall bc e-x
officio First Vice-president of the Canadian Medical Associa-tion; and thc
Executive Council shall elect annually the General Secretary and the
Treasurer. These officers shall serve for one vear or until such time as
their successors are elected and installed in office.

(b) Ail elections shail be by ballot and a majority of the votes cast
shall be necessary to elect a candidate. Sliould there be more than two
nominees for any position, the one having thie lowest number of votes
shahl be dropped and a new ballot proceeded wvith. This procedure shall
bc continued until one of the nominees receives a majority of ail votes
cast, when he shahl be declared elected.

Sec. 3.-The election of officers shahl takze piace at any meeting of
the Executive Council, and the exact time for same shall be fixed by the
Executive Council.

Sec. 4.-The President shall appoint three tellers to conduct the
ballot.

Sec. 5.-The Executive Council shahl annually decide on the nurriber
of gencral addresses to be given at the succeeding annual meeting and
shahl elect the readers to deliver sanie. In default thereof on the part of
the ExecutL've Council, this duty shall be discharged by the President.

Sec. 6.-Installation. The President-elect shail be installed by the
retiring President, at the flrst general session of the annual meeting of
the Association succeeding the one at which he wvas eiected.

OFFICERS AIND COMMITTEES.

ARTICLE I. DUTIEs 0F OFFICERS.

Sec. i.-President. The President shahl preside at general meetings
of the Association and at meetings of the Executive Council. He shahl
dehiver the annual Presidential address at either the first or second general
session of the annual meeting, held under his presidency, as he may
decide. In the absence of the President, the Vice-president for the Pro-
vince in which the meeting is held shahl perform the duties, or, in his
absence, the meeting shahl select a Vice-president. The President shaîl
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appoint annually a Conimittee of arrangements cýýnsistirg of fivc members
w~ho shail reside in the place at wvhichi the Association is to hold its annual
meeting. Fie shall also namne the chairmian of this comniittee.

Sec. 2.-The President shall bc an cx officio meniber of ail coni-
mittees.

Sec. 3.-11 case of the deaffh or resignation of the President the
\'ice-president for the Province in wvhich the annuai meeting is to be held
shall 1iecome the President.

ARTrICLIE- IL VICE-PRESIDENTS.

The Vice-Presidents shahl assist the President in the disrharge of his
duties at bis request.

ARTICLE 111. GE-NERAL SECRETARY.

Sec. i .- The General Secretary shall aiso bo the ý',cretary of the
Executive Council of the Association. He shahi give due notice of the
time and place cf ail annuai and special meetings, by pubiishing the saine
in the officiai journal of the Association, or if nccessary in the opinion of
the Finance Committee, by postal card to eachi member. He shahl keep
the minutes of the generai sessions of the annual meetings of the Associa-
tion, and the minutes of each meeting of the Executive Council, in sepa-
rate books, and shall provide minute books for th~e secretaries of the dif-
ferent sections xvhich hie shall sec are properiy actsted by both chairmen
and secretaries thereof. He shall notify members of committees of their
duties in connection therewvith. Where neccssary or decm-ed advisable
by the President, hoe shall conduct correspondence wvith other organized
mnedicai associations or societies, domestic or foreign. He shall preserve
the archives, tic published transactions, essays, papers and add-.esses of
the Association. He shal] see thiat the officiai programme of each annual
meeting is properiy publislied, and shall pcrform such other duties as may
be required of him by the President or Finance Committee.

Sec. 2.-The Gencrai Secretar'y shall be ex officio a rncmber of ail
committees.

Sec. 3.-For bis services the Generai Sccretary shall receive a salary
wvhich shall bc fixed by the Finance Committee.

Sec. 4.-The Generai Secretary may also ho elected to the office of
Treasurer.

Sec. 5.-Ail bis legitimate travelling expenses to and from the annuai
meetings and other places ordered by the Finance Committee shial ho
paid for hinm eut cf the funds of the Association.
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ARTICLE IV. LOCAL SECRETARIES.

The Local Secretaries shall assist the General Secretary at the annual
and special meetings and shall perform the duties of corresponding secre
taries for the respective Provinces they are elected to represent; these
duties shall be performed under the direction of the General Secretary.

ARTICLE V. TREASURER.

Sec. î.-The Treasurer shall receive and collect the annual fees and
demands of the Association from the members. He shall be the custodian
of all moneys, securities and deeds belonging to the Association, and shall
only pay out moneys on an order drawn by the General Secretary and
approved by the Finance Committee, whose chairman shall also sign all
such orders.

Sec. 2.-The Treasurer shall give to the Finance Committee a suit-
able bond for the faithful discharge of his duties, and shall receive for his
services a salary to be fixed by the Finance Committee.

Sec. 3.-The Treasurer may also be elected to the position of General
Secretary.

Sec. 4 .- When the offices of General Secretary and Treasurer are
filled by one and the same person, it shall be the duty of the Finance Com-
mittee to appoint a collector of dues and subscriptions at each annual
meeting, who shall be responsible to the Finance Committee.

ARTICLE VI.

All the officers shall discharge the duties of their respecti. positions
until the completion of the business and scientific proceedings of each
meeting.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.

ARTICLE I. APPOINTMENT AND DUTIES OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE.

Sec. I.-The Finance Committee, as set forth in the constitution,
shall consist of five members annually appointed or elected from the mem-
bers of the Executive Council. This Finance Committee shall have charge
of all the properties of the Association, and of all the financial affairs of
the Association. It shall elect its own chairman. The chairman may then
appoint any sub-comnittees that may be necessary or desirable in connec-
tion with the finances of the Association. This Committee shall have
charge of the publication of the official journal of the Association, and of
all published proceedings, transactions, memoirs, addresses, essays,
papers, programmes, etc., of the Association. It shall have power to
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cmit, in part or in wvhole, any paper or address that may be referred to it
for publication in the officiai journal of the Assori"-tion, by the general
respective duties and responsibilities of each. They shall also appoint
an editor and a managing editor of the officiai journal, who may be one
and the same person if by them deemed advisable, and shall define the
respective duties and responsibilities of each. They shall also appoint
such assistants as may be deemed necessary for the proper conduct of this
official journal, and shall determine their salaries and the terms and con-
ditions of their employment. The Finance Committee shall have the
accounts of the Treasurer audited annuahll'y or oftener if desirable, and
shail make an annual report on the sarr e to the Executive Council. The
Finance Committec may meet wvhen and wvhere they may determine, and
the chairman shall cail a meeting on the request of three members in
wvriting, and three members of the Finance Committee shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of the business of the Finance Committee.

Sec. 2.-The President and General Secrctary shall be ex officio
members of the Finance Committe and the General Secretary shahl act as
the Secretary of the Finance Committee.

Sec. 3.-Any donationis recommended by the Executive Council shall
be paid only wvith the approval of the Finance Committee.

Sec. 4.-The Finance Cornmittee shall fix the annual assessmrnt, and
wvhere feasible make equitable arrangements for commutation wvith Pro-
vincial societies according to circumstances.

COMMITTEES.

ARTICLE 1. CLASSICATION 0F COMMUITTEES.

Sec. y.-There shall be (a) Standing, (b) Special, and (c) Reference
Comatittees.

Sec. 2.-Standing Committees. The Standing Committees shall bc
the folowing: A Finance Committee, a Committee of Arrangements.

Sec. 3.-The Finance Committee shall be appointed by the Executive
Council and its members shall alwvays be appointed or elected from
amongst the members of the Executive Council.

Sec. 4.--The Committee of Arrangements shall be appointed by the
President. They shall be residents in the place in wvhich the annual meet-
ing is to be held, and the chairman thereof shall be named by the Presi-
dent.

Sec. 5.-The Committee of Arrangements shall be required to under-
take to provide for transportation; a hall or halls for meeting purposes;
a hall for Executive Council meetings; halls for section wvork; roorns for
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committees; roomis for General Secrctary and other Secrctaries; rooni for
regristratio n; rooin or rooms or hialls for exhibît;on purposes.

Sec. 6.-The General Secretary shall act in an advisory capacity to
the Committee of Arrangements.

Sec. 7.-hC Convniittee of Arrangements shall have powver to add to
its numbers and shail naine ail the Reference Committees as wvclI as the
chairmen thereof.

ARTICLE Il. SPECIAL COMMITrrEES.

Special committees niay froin turne to time be appointed by the Ex-
ecutive Council; they may b.e namied by the President on the authority of
the Exccutive Council. They shall perforin the duties for wvhich they
wvcre called into existence and shall in ail cases report direct to the Exe-
cutive Council as hereinbefore provided.

ARTICLE III. REFERENCE COMMITTEES.

Sec. i.-The Executive Council shall at its first meeting appoint ail
the Rcference Cornmittees and naine the chairmen thereof. Their tities
shall be as f11ows: (i) A Coi ittee on Sections and Section Workc; (2)
a Commnittee on Medicai Legisiation;()aComteonMdcldu-

tion; (4) a Comrnittee, on Hygiene and Public Health; (,;) a Cornmittee on
Arnendinents to the Constitution and 13y-lawvs; (6) a Comxnittee on Re-
ports of Officers; (7i) a Comniittee on Credentiais; (8) a Comi-ittee on
Necrology.

Sec. :?.-The General Secretary shall notify each member of these
coniittees so appointed, of his duties.

Sec. 3.-COmmittce on Sections and Section WTork. The Committee
on Sect'ons and Section Work shall secure papers for the sections. It
shahl report to the President or to the Executiv'e Council when required.

Sec. 4 -Committee on Legisiation. To the Comm-ittee on Legisia-
tion shall be referred ail matterý pertaining to local and federal medical
Acts. It shall report to the President or the Executive Council whcn
required.

Sec. S.-Committee on Medical Education. To the Committee on
Medical Education shahl bc referred ail rnatters pertaining to medical
cohieges and medical education. It shahl report to the -resident and
Exectjtive Council when required.

Sec. 6.-Committee on Hygiene and Public Heahth. To the Com-
mittee on Hygiene and Public Health shahl be referred ail matters reiating
to hygiene, public health, etc. It shall report to the President or to the
Executive Council wvhen required.
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Sec. 7.-Cornmitte on Aniendnients to the Constitution and By-laws.
To the Comniittc on Amcndrmcnts to the Constitution and By-laivs shall
be referred all matters reiating to the subject, before action thcrcon by
the Executive Council. It shall report to the Executive Council when
required.

Sec. S..-Comniittc on Rcports of Officers. To the Cornnittee cn
Reports of Officers shall bc rcfcrrcd the Presidcr.-t's address, the report
of the General Secretary and the report of the Finance Committee before
submission to the Executive Council.

Sec. 9.-Committee on Credentials. To the Committue on Creden-
tials shall be referred ail questions regarding the registration and creden-
tials of delegates, before subnission to the Executive Council.

Sec. io.-Conmmittec on Necrology. To the Committee on Necrology
shall b, assigned the duty of collecting, as far as possible, the obituaries
of me.mbers dying since the last annual meeting. Thesu shall be duly
fihed by the General Secretary. The comrnittee shahl report on the cahi of
the President at the hast geniera-it session of ecd annual meeting.

Sec. îx.-Three members shall coristitute a quorum of any Reference
Comniittec, and ail reports shall be made as hercinbefore provided.

SCIENTIFIC W-ORK.

ARTICLE 1. GE-NERAL EEINS

Sec. i .- Date of Meetings. The date of cach annual meeting shall
be fixed by the President on the advice of thc Comnmittee of Arrangements.

Sec. 2.-Time of Meetings. The gencral meetings or ses!z.%ns shall
be held at 10.30 ii.m. and 7.30 p.m. of the irst day of any annual session
and at 7-30 p.m. on the subsequent days. The President shall preside at
ail general meetings, and in his absence, or at his request, one of the
Vice-presidents.

Sec. 3.-The President shahl deliver his annual address at one of the
1generuh meetings of the first day, as lie may determine. The tinie of the
dehlsrerance of ail other general addresscs shall bc arrangea for by the
Committee of Arrangements.

Sec. 4.-The order of business of the irst general session of cach
annual meeting shall be as follows

i. Calling the meeting to order by thc President.
2. Prayer; by some one designated by the President.
3. Addresses of welcome and response.
4. The report of the Con-mittee of Arrangements.
5. Reading the minutes of the hast general session.
6. Thc report of the General Secretary of thc hast annual meeting.
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7. Elecdion of the Association's members to the Executive Council.
8. Presidential or other addresses, if decided on by the President

and Committee of Arrangements.
Sec. 5.-The order of business for all subsequent general sessions

shalJ be the same as that for the Executive Council.
Sec. 6.-All addresses delivered at any annual meeting shall immedi-

ately become the property of the Association, to be published or not, in
whole or in part, as deemed advisable, in the officiai journal of the Asso-
ciation. They must, as soon as they have been delivered, be handed to
the General Secretary, who shall refer them to the Finance Committee.
Any other arrangement for their publication must have the consent of the
author or of the reader of same and of the Finance Committee.

ARTICLE Il. SECTIONS AND SECTION WORK.

Sec. i.-The sections to be held at any annual meeting shall be de-
iermined by the Executive Council. In default of their so determining
the duty shall be discharged by the Commtittee of Arrangements, who
shall also appoint or elect the chairmen thereof and the vice-chairmen and
secretaries. These section officers shall serve for such meeting only, but
any of them, if deemed advisable by the Committee of Arrangements,
may be appointed for the following meeting in proper course.

Sec. 2.-Duties of the Officers of Sections. The chairman shall pre-
side at each meeting of any section, or in his absence or at his request,
the vice-chairman shall preside. The secretary of each section shall keep
a correct account of the transactions, and shall record them in a special
section minute book provided by the General Secretary. The chairman
and secretary of each section must verify and sign the minutes.

Sec. 3.-Each section shall hold its first annual meeting at 2 p.m.
on the first day of each annual meeting; and each subsequent day of the
annual meeting at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. until the programme of that section
is completed. No section shall hold a meeting that will in any way con-
flict with a general meeting of the Association.

Sec. 4.-Honorary members of this Association shall have the privi-
lege of presenting papers before any section and taking part in any of the
scientific discussions.

Sec. 5.- All papers, essays, photographs, diagrams, etc., presented
in any section, shall become the property of the Association, to be pub-
lished in the officiai journal of the Association or not, as determined by
the Finance Committee, and they shall not be otherwise published except
vith the consent of the author and of the Finance Committee.

Sec. 6.-Each author of a paper read before any section shall, aš
soon as it has been read, hand it with any acconpanying diagrams, photo-
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graphs, etc., to the secretary of the section before which it has been pre-
sented, who shall endorse thereon the fact that it has been read in that
section, and shall then hand it to the General Secretary to lay before the
Finance Committee for publication, in whole or in part, or otherwise dis-
posed of as may be deemed advisable by that committee.

Sec. 7.-The order of procedure in any section shall be
i. Calling the section to order.
2. Remarks by the chairman.
3. Reading minutes of previous meeting.

4. Reading of papers and discussions thereon.
5. Nomination of honorary members of the Association.
Sec. 8.-No paper shall be "read by title" except by unanimous vote

of the section before which it was to have been read.
Sec. 9.-No business of any description shall be introduced at any

meeting of any section except as hereinbefore provided. The time allotted
for each paper shall not exceed fifteen minutes, and that for~the discussion
of such paper five minutes.

A MENDMENTS.

ARTICLE I.

The Executive Council at any annual meeting may instruct the Fin-
ance Committee to make or to have made any changes in the articles of
incorporation which may appear desirable, or which may be made neces-
sary by any change or amendment in the constitution and by-laws of the
Canadian Medical Association.

ARTICLE II. AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS.

No amendment to by-laws shall be made except on a three-fourths
vote of the Executive Council, provided that no amendment shall be acted
on until the day of meeting following that on which the amendment was
introduced, and approved by the Association.

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL'S NEW STAFF.

After fourteen months' work, the Special Committee of the Board
of Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital on Staff Reorganization had
the satisfaction of secing the vork completed when the trustees finally
passed the committee's recommendations. The committee recommended
that, in addition to the head of each department there shall be a senior
assistant, or assistants, and clinical assistants, and that the following

gentlemen be appointed to the positions specified:
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Surgery-Service in charge of Dr. George A. Bingham: Senior
assistant, Dr. Charles Shuttleworth; clinical assistants, Drs. Wallace
Scott and Arthur B. Wright. Service in charge of Dr. Alexander Prim-
rose: Senior assistant, Dr. F. N. G. Starr; clinical assistants, Drs.
Stanley Ryerson and Sanuel Westman. It is recommended that Dr.
Clarence L. Starr be given the standing of senior assistant and attached
to Dr. Prinrose's service for the purpose of being available as an assist-
ant for Mr. 1. H. Cameron, the senior professor in surgery in the Uni-
versity of Toronto. Service in charge of Dr. Herbert A. Bruce: Senior
assistant, Dr. W. J. O. Malloch; assistants, Drs. Warner Jones, John
McCollum and A. A. Beatty.

Medicine-Service in charge of Dr. Alexander McPhedran: Senior
assistant, Dr. A. R. Gordon; clinical assistant, Dr. Wm. Goldie; in
charge of tuberculosis clinic, under Dr. McPhedran's service, Dr. Harold
C. Parsons. Service in charge of Dr. W. P. Caven: First senior assist-
ant, Dr. John Fotheringhan; second senior assistant, Dr. W. B. Thistle;
clinical assistants, Drs. E. C. Burson and Joseph S. Graham; in charge
of the departmenit for the treatment of functional neuroses under Dr.
Caven's service, Dr. D. Campbell Meyers. Service in charge of Dr.
Giahan Chambers : Senior assistant, Dr. R. D. Rudolf; clinical assist-
ants, Drs. Goldwin Howland and Geo. W. Ross; clinical assistant in
dermatology, Dr. D. King Smith.

Gynocology-Service in charge of Dr. James F. W. Ross: Senior
assistant, Dr. Frederick Marlow; clinical assistants, Drs. R. W. B. Hen-
dry, A. C. Hendrick, Ida E. Lynd and Helen MacMurchy.

Obstetrics-Service in charge of Dr. Kenneth Mcllwraith: S.nior
assistant, Dr. Frederick Fenton; clinical assistant, Dr. J. A. Kinnear.

Eye Department-Service in charge of Dr. R. A. Reeve: Senior
assistants (of equal rank), Drs. Charles Trow, J. M. MacCallum, and D.
N. Maclennan; clinical assistants, Drs. Colin Campbell and W. H. Lowry.

Ear, Nose and Throat Department-Service in charge of Dr. Geo.
McDonagh: Senior assistants (of equal rank), Drs. D. J. G. Wishart,
Geoffrey Boyd and Perry Goldsmi,..; clinical assistants, Drs. C. M.
Stewart and Gilbert Royce.

Department of Anæsthetics-Dr. Samuel Johnston in charge. As-
sistant, Dr. Duncan Anderson.

Electrical Department-Dr. Charles R. Dickson in charge. Assist-
ant, Dr. George Balmer.

The committee recommended that all appointments lower than that
of senior assistant should be probationary, and subject to special review
before the anrual appointments are made; also that in observance of the
provisions of th.e Burnside Trust agreement, Drs. J. A. Temple and F.
Le M. Grasett be appointed life members of the active staff without
service.
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The comirnittec reconimended that the following be added to the con-
sulting staff:

Medicine-Drs. John L. Davison, T. F. McMalion, W. H-. B. Aikzins,
Allen Baines and Johin Caven.

Surgery-Drs. Luke Teskcey, R. B3. Nevitt and N. A. Powell.
Obstetrics--Dr. Adarn H. Wriglht.
Eye and Ear Department-Drs. G. Sterling Ryerson and G. H.

Burnhani.
In presenting its final report the comrnittee recorded its apprcciaeion

of the excellent character of the service rendered by the staff, past and
prosent, and expressed its grateful acknowledgmient of the sel'-sacrificing
efforts in the interests of the sick, and of niedic.il education, on the part
of memnbers retiring, s everal of whomn had been connected wvith the hos-
pital for long periods, and had requested to be relieved from further dutv.
It was recommended that the committee be continued in existence for the
purpose of assisting in bringing into effect the regulations adopted by
the board in conncction with the establishmnent of the new services.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

A PALLIATIVE TREATMENT 0F ELEPHANTIASIS.

Sone striking resuits in the treatmcnt of elephantiasis wvitIi Merck's
Fibrolysin have been obtaincd by Dr. Aldo Castellani, Director of the
Clinie for Tropical Diseases at Colombo, Ceylon.

In a paper read before the Ceylon branch of the British Medical
Association on June 29, 1907, Dr. Castellani explained, that struck by
the fact that Thiosinarnin had been used by Hcbra and others in the treat-
ment of fibrous tumors, hie wvas led to try this compound in its water
soluble formi of Mcrck's Fibrolysin in cases of elephiantiasis, a disease
due to a hypcrtrophied condition of the subcutaneous tissue fromn increase
of fibrous tissue in various stages of development.

The method of treatnient began by rnaking the paticnt enjoy a coin-
picte ri.st in bcd for a wvek.,, the affccted parts being bandagcd with flannel
or india rubbe.r bandages and rnassagcd regt'larly twice daily, thereupon
began the injecting of Fibrolysin. A sterile pad of gauze wvas attached to
tAie place of the injection and the part tightly bandaged, an antitoxin
syringe îvith a strong needle bcing uscd and z cc. of Fibrolysin inocu-
latcd ever), day or other day for almiost ai month. No noxious or painful
symptoms of importance wcre observcd to followv the injections.

Thc injections werc nowv stopped for a week, duringr whichi timie the
use of flannel or india rubber bandages wvas resumed. In cases of verru-
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cose elephiantiasis it 'vas found that tic use of :-ubber bandages rendered
the skin much smoother, besides causing the L1ard verrucose to disappear
or beconie snîaller; should, howcver, the skin of the affected parts be
smooth, the use of rubber bandages is flot advocated.

Now followed a second course of thirty injections, then a wveek's rest
and bandaging, and, if necessary, more injections. The affected parts
are nowv niuch smaller in size, the skin lias becomne softer, more elastic
and can be pinched up in folds. After Uic treatnîent the wvearing,- of
puttees or of an elastic stocking is most strongly advised, as otherwise
swvelling wvill again set in; this, however, is most probably due to an
oedematous infiltration, as a day or two of rest is quite sufficient to cause
its subsidence.

For this reason, Dr. Castellani suggests removing the superfluious
skin, when the disease affects the legs, by the removal of long elliptical
strips of skin, stitching up the niargins of the .vound togedher; this is of
course impracticable before the treatment, the skin being enormously
thickened and inelastic xvou!d not permit a coaptation of the opposing
s!irfaces.

The fewv followving cases xviii illustrate the resùlts obtained:
On the admittance of a Singhalese lad of i8 to, the Clinic, wvho had

been suffering for 12 years from elephantiasis of the righit leg, the mca-
suremnents of the limb xvere: round the ank!e, 2-J inches, round the caif,
25-1- inches.

H-e underwent the above detailed course of treatment, receiving alto-

g-ether 62 injections. At the end of the course the circunîference of the
ankie had been reduced to 9, that of the caif to 12 inches; the skin xvas of
almost normal elasticity and the patient was able to xvalk easily. For two
weeks hie omnitted bandaging the limb, whichi thereupon began to swell,
but 24 hours compicte rest in bcd and bandaging reduced the limb to its
previous measurements.

In a case of elephantiasîs verrucosa of the right leg anid foot, the
patient had been a suffere- for 20 years. He underxvent, a treatment of
g0 Fibrolysin injections, the comparative 'measurements being:

Before treatment, ankie, 24ý; caif, 27; thigh, 25 inches.
After treatment, ankle, 14Î; caîf, 16; thighi, 21 inches.
A Singhalese wvoman of 56, after suffering for 15 years froni elephan-

tiasis of the left leg and foot, xvas treated with only .22 injections of Fibro-
lysin, which succeeded in reducing the circumference of the ankie from
19 to i i- inches.

Dr. Castellani the opinion that his above described palliative
method for the treatme,,. of elephantiasis xviii prove to, be fraught with
beneficial resuits as long as the case does not show any complications,
such as ulcers, and this is a great progress.
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